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Foreword
The 2030 Agenda calls for a cross-sectoral approach for implementing the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), which can maximize synergies and broaden the impact of specific 
policies and measures. Social protection has increasingly been adopted as a strategy for reducing 
poverty, food insecurity and vulnerability to shocks in developing countries. Since 2014, FAO has 
been working with countries to assess the interactions between forest and social protection 
policies and instruments, so as to put forward recommendations for multi-objective programmes 
and actions that can accelerate progress towards achievement of the SDGs.

It is estimated that more than 1.5 billion people are forest dependent, and in great part they live in 
extreme poverty. Few are covered by any social protection instrument, and their vulnerabilities 
are an important driver of deforestation and forest degradation. However, forests also generate a 
number of socio-economic benefits and mechanisms for coping with risks. Alignment between 
forest and social protection policies can thus enhance forests’ contribution to livelihoods and 
poverty alleviation, while reducing the vulnerability of forest-dependent communities to shocks 
as well as the pressure to use forest resources unsustainably.

This report, developed in collaboration with the United Nations University – Maastricht Economic 
and Social Research Institute on Innovation and Technology, provides a conceptual framework 
for identifying the linkages between social protection and forest policies and instruments. It 
also discusses opportunities to develop these linkages and recommendations for reducing the 
vulnerabilities and improving the livelihoods of forest-dependent people. 

It is hoped that this report will be a valuable contribution to countries’ efforts to enhance the 
resilience of forest-dependent people and to their progress towards achievement of the SDGs.   

Thaís Linhares-Juvenal

Team Leader, Forest Governance and Economics

Forestry Policy and Resources Division

FAO Forestry Department
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Executive summary
Introduction
Social protection is increasingly being adopted as a strategy for reducing poverty and food 
insecurity and reducing vulnerability to shocks in developing countries. The effectiveness 
of social protection in reducing vulnerability and improving risk management is widely 
documented (Barrientos, 2012; Independent Evaluation Group, 2011; Tirivayi et al., 2013). In the light 
of this evidence, and even though social protection cannot fully address the multidimensional 
constraints faced by poor rural households in spite of its proven success, there are now calls 
for enhancing coherence and coordination among social protection and other economic and 
development policies (Tirivayi et al., 2013). 

The complementarities between forestry policies and social protection programmes, however, 
have not been addressed extensively in the literature. But it is reasonable to assume that there are 
synergies between the two in that they both contribute substantially to poverty reduction and 
the improvement of livelihoods. By providing access to income, food, energy, medicines and 
shelter, forests enhance food security and help poor households to manage risks and reduce 
vulnerabilities to shocks. On the other hand, forest-dependent people face threats such as high 
deforestation and forest-degradation rates in some areas, conservation policies that restrict 
access to forest resources, and climate change. They are usually located in remote and poor 
areas with few and poorly functioning markets and few economic resources, and therefore have 
limited income generating opportunities. Hence, they are mostly poor and highly vulnerable to 
shocks. Social protection interventions can reduce their poverty and vulnerability to shocks by 
preventing a decline in consumption, improving risk management and building resilience by 
enhancing adaptive capacities. 

The range of social, economic and environmental benefits derived from forests and their 
centrality in climate change adaptation enable forestry policies to complement social protection 
measures, for example through the generation of “green” jobs in biodiversity and landscape 
conservation, forest rehabilitation and reforestation. This complementarity is enhanced by the 
probable overlap in and the geographical areas of beneficiaries targeted by social protection 
and forestry policies, which may translate into synergies that would enhance the livelihoods 
of forest-dependent people. Linking the approaches could fulfil the basic needs of forest-
dependent people and build resilience to poverty, shocks and changes in forest ecosystems. 
There is, however, limited documentation of the use of social protection schemes in sustainable 
forest management and forestry-related climate change adaptation, and limited evidence of the 
effects of social protection instruments on the vulnerabilities and livelihoods of forest-dependent 
people or of synergies between social protection and forestry policies.

This study provides a rationale for building linkages between social protection and sustainable 
forestry in developing countries through:

i. the development of a conceptual framework for understanding the two-way relationship 
between social protection instruments and forestry policies by understanding the 
mechanisms through which social protection and forestry policies address the 
vulnerabilities of forest-dependent people and sustainable forest management; 

ii. a review of evidence of the role of forestry policies in reducing vulnerabilities and 
fostering livelihoods among forest-dependent people; 

iii. a review of the evidence of the impact of social protection instruments on the resilience 
of forest-dependent people and on the promotion of sustainable forest management; 
and 

iv. a discussion of ways of developing linkages between social protection and forestry 
policies.
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Conceptual framework
A common feature of social protection and forestry policies is that they address market failures: 
forestry policies mainly address market failures in the environment, whereas social protection 
instruments address failures in rural credit, insurance and input and output markets. Market 
failures create uncertainty, and repeated exposure to risks and shocks increases vulnerability 
and poverty among forest-dependent people. 

The study identified four dimensions of vulnerability: i) economic risks such as financial crises, 
job losses and price increases; ii) environmental and health risks such as drought, floods and 
disease; iii) social and demographic risks such as exclusion, marginalization, discrimination and 
conflict; and iv) political and policy risks such as discrimination and marginalization from political 
processes. The need for policies and interventions to address these needs is evident. Social 
protection and forestry policies could reduce such vulnerabilities through mechanisms such as:

• Risk management. Forests are a form of “natural insurance” in that they are used as coping 
mechanisms in times of stress, which results in deforestation and forest degradation. 
Regular social protection interventions relax liquidity constraints and hence act as 
insurance by preventing the use of negative coping strategies such as extracting timber 
and withdrawing children from school thereby promoting resilience and sustainable forest 
management. Forestry policies such as payments for enviromental services increase 
disposable income and prevent the unsustainable use of forests in managing risks.

• Income diversification and risk taking. By providing forest owners with income, social 
protection instruments such as cash transfers and public works and forestry policies such 
as payment for environmental services can promote investment in profitable off-farm 
and non-forest activities that increase household incomes and assets and build resilience. 
But when these policies relax capital constraints and improve the security of land tenure 
they may lead to greater investment in agricultural activities that deplete forests.

• Encouraging forest conservation. Social protection interventions and forestry policies that 
incentivize conservation prevent forest clearance from becoming more profitable than 
conservation. But such incentives could have the effect of  increasing demand for forest 
products such as wood for housing or encourage agricultural activities that lead to forest 
degradation.

• Increasing knowledge and facilitating the implementation of conservation practices. 
Social protection interventions can facilitate sustainable forest management by enabling 
the acquisition of reforestation skills and hiring beneficiaries to work on conservation 
programs in exchange for cash or in-kind transfers. Forestry policies can educate 
communities about the importance of forests and involve them in sustainable practices.

• Labour protection. Social protection can improve the working conditions of forest 
workers through legislation that protects their rights and safety. Minimum-wage laws and 
social insurance protect forest workers from risks and shocks.

• Local economic effects. Social protection instruments and forestry policies generate local 
spillover effects on non-beneficiaries including non-forest-dependent people. These 
externalities include both positive and negative impacts on the conservation behaviours 
of surrounding non-beneficiaries and in non-targeted areas.

The mechanisms of impact for social protection instruments and forestry policies are mediated 
by factors such as programme design, economic and cultural context, demographics, laws and 
climate. 

Effects of forestry policies on the livelihoods of forest-dependent people
The literature review revealed few evaluations of the socio-economic impacts of forestry policies. 
The use of rigorous evaluation techniques is not widespread, and the literature concentrates 
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on outcomes such as income, poverty and livelihoods with less attention to labour outcomes, 
asset accumulation and coping mechanisms. Much of the empirical evidence shows that 
forestry policies reduce poverty and improve incomes. Security of tenure is a crucial factor for 
reducing social exclusion and gender inequality. There is scant evidence of effects on food 
security, human capital or risk management, and few studies investigate underlying causal and 
behavioural mechanisms and the role of mediating factors. 

Effects of social protection on the vulnerability of forest-dependent people 
and on forest conservation
The review showed that social protection interventions to promote sustainable forestry are rarely 
implemented and usually still at the conceptual stage. Evidence of the impact of social protection 
interventions on forests and forest-dependent people is sparse. 

The evidence indicates that social protection helps to build resilience among forest-dependent 
people through increased incomes and human capital development. There is evidence that 
environmental conditional cash transfers (CCTs) encourage income diversification and increase 
employment in non-forest and off-farm activities. The effects on gender inequality are mixed 
because they are mediated by cultural norms and remoteness. There is little evidence of the impacts 
of social protection on asset accumulation and risk coping among forest-dependent households 
or of the effects on forest conservation. A few studies demonstrate that forest conservation can 
be promoted through public works and environmental conditional cash transfers. 

Policy implications
This study advances understanding of the ways in which social protection and forestry policies 
address the vulnerabilities of forest-dependent people, and shows why there are potential 
synergies between them and why policy-makers should consider coordinating the policies 
with a view to achieving sustainable forest management and building the resilience of forest-
dependent people. This study advocates for a new approach that creates effective linkages 
between social protection instruments and forestry policies by:

• bringing social protection into initiatives such as Reducing Emissions from Deforestation 
and Forest Degradation;

• exploiting geographical and beneficiary overlaps to optimize targeting;

• using social protection instruments to address the shortcomings of forestry policies and 
vice versa;

• recognizing that social protection instruments can augment forestry policies; 

• exploiting similar designs and functionalities;  

• implementing single social protection interventions to fulfil the objectives of poverty 
alleviation and forest conservation; and 

• incorporating the needs of forest-dependent people in programme design, and 
empowering them with secure rights to tenure.

Areas for future research
Our review was extensive but not exhaustive; there are substantial knowledge gaps in the forestry 
and social protection literature. We recommend the following areas for future research:

• More rigorous impact evaluations are needed to understand the effects of forestry policies 
on the vulnerability and livelihoods of forest-dependent people. They would produce 
evidence that would aid the design of social protection instruments that complement 
forestry policies in building the resilience of forest-dependent people and promoting 
forest conservation. 
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• Studies should explore evidence of the impacts of forestry policies on incomes and 
poverty, and investigate labour outcomes, asset accumulation, food security, coping 
mechanisms, social exclusion and gender inequality.

• Greater attention should be paid to forest-dependent people and forest conservation in 
future evaluations of social protection instruments, especially in sub-Saharan Africa and 
Asia. 

• Researchers should examine the impact and cost-effectiveness of aligning social 
protection instruments with forest management goals through environmental conditional 
cash transfers.  

• Future studies should investigate the ways in which different components of integrated 
environmental and social protection interventions affect forest-dependent communities 
and forests. 

• Researchers should examine the underlying behaviours that determine the outcomes of 
social protection instruments and forestry policies.
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1.1 Background
Social protection is increasingly being adopted as a strategy for reducing poverty, hunger, food 
insecurity and vulnerability to shocks in developing countries. Populations in rural areas and 
those reliant on ecosystems for their livelihoods are vulnerable to and are continually exposed to 
shocks such as natural disasters, disease, food price fluctuations, financial crises, climate change 
and income losses (Davies et al., 2013). Social protection aims to mitigate these shocks and the 
related risks and also to build the resilience of vulnerable populations. The effectiveness of social 
protection in reducing vulnerability and improving risk management is well documented, for 
example in Barrientos, 2012; Independent Evaluation Group, 2011; Tirivayi et al., 2013. 

In the light of this evidence, and even though social protection cannot fully address the 
multidimensional constraints faced by poor rural households in spite of its proven success,  
there are now calls for enhancing coordination among social protection and other economic 
and development policies (Tirivayi et al., 2013). Much of this discourse has focused on potential 
synergies between social protection and agriculture (Tirivayi et al., 2013) and their role in climate 
change adaptation (Stern, 2009). There has, however, been little mention of the role of forests 
and forestry policies, despite their links with social protection, agriculture and climate change. 
Forest-dependent people mostly reside in rural areas and rely on or use trees and forests to 
supplement their food and incomes, and in some cases forest land is also used for agriculture. 
Forest-dependent people are hence affected by agricultural policies and climate change, and 
are likely to be among the beneficiaries of social protection measures and forestry policies, 
thereby enabling their interaction. 

The interaction between social protection and forests and forestry policies is characterized 
by synergies and conflicts. It is reasonable to assume that there are synergies between them 
because they both contribute to poverty reduction and the improvement of livelihoods.  On one 
hand, forests provide direct and indirect socio-economic benefits for billions of people (FAO, 
2014): these include income from forest products and environmental services, employment in 
the formal and informal forest sectors and use of firewood, forest foods and forest products for 
housing and medicine (FAO, 2014). At least 1.3 billion people, for example, rely on forest products 
for shelter. By providing access to income, food, energy, medicine and shelter, forests enhance 
food security and help poor households to manage risks and reduce vulnerability to shocks. On 
the other hand, forest-dependent people are facing threats such as climate-related disasters, 
displacement, tenure insecurity and poverty, which encourage the unsustainable extraction 
of forest resources, resulting in deforestation and forest degradation. The incentives for forest-
dependent people regarding the exploitation of natural resources vary according to location. 
Börner and Wunder (2008) show that in remote areas such as the Amazon region there is less 
pressure on natural resources than in other areas as a result of factors such as market dynamics 
and the economics of deforestation (Börner and Wunder, 2008); and some forest management 
policies undermine the livelihoods of forest-dependent people by restricting access to forests. 

Forest-dependent people are highly likely to be poor in assets and incomes, and hence they 
depend on the environment for their livelihoods more than other segments of society (Wunder, 
Angelsen and Belcher, 2014). They usually live in remote and poor areas with few and poorly 
functioning markets and limited economic resources, and therefore have limited earning 
opportunities. They are therefore mostly poor and vulnerable to idiosyncratic and covariate 
risks and shocks (Tirivayi et al., 2013). Social protection interventions can reduce their poverty 
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and vulnerability by maintaining optimum consumption levels, improving risk management 
and building resilience by enhancing adaptive capacities. Social protection interventions such 
as cash transfers, for example, can enhance the resilience of forest-dependent people during 
times of environmental and income stress by enhancing food and nutrition security, preventing 
unsustainable consumption of forest products and preventing adverse coping strategies that 
decrease future earning potential. Social protection interventions can also be used to encourage 
sustainable management of forests, and as climate variability and the effects of climate change 
increase, social protection may become an important adaptation strategy. But there is little 
documentation on the use of social protection schemes in sustainable forest management (SFM) 
and forestry-related climate change mitigation strategies.

Social protection alone may not lead to sustainable poverty alleviation: hence the need for 
complementary livelihood policies. As a result of the range of benefits derived from forests 
and their role in mitigating climate change, forestry policies can complement social protection 
measures. The alleviation of liquidity constraints by social protection instruments can be 
complemented by forestry policies that incentivize conservation and regulate access to and use 
of forests. This complementarity is enhanced by the probable overlap in geographical locations 
and beneficiaries targeted by social protection and forestry policies, and may translate into 
synergies that enhance the livelihoods of forest-dependent people and mitigate conflicts that 
threaten the effectiveness of interventions. Linking the approaches would sustainably fulfil the 
basic needs of forest-dependent people and build resilience to poverty, shocks and changes 
in forest ecosystems. There is, however, little evidence of interaction between social protection 
and forestry policies.

1.2 Scope of research
This study provides a rationale for exploiting complementarities and potential synergies between 
social protection and forestry in developing countries by: i) developing a conceptual framework 
for understanding how social protection and forestry policies address the vulnerabilities of 
forest-dependent people, reduce poverty and food insecurity, and promote SFM; ii)  a review 
of the evidence that forestry policies reduce vulnerabilities and foster livelihoods among forest-
dependent people; iii) a review of the evidence of the impact of social protection instruments 
on the resilience of forest-dependent people and the promotion of SFM; and iv) an exploration 
of ways in which linkages between social protection and forestry policies and SFM goals can 
be developed. By documenting empirical findings, the study explains how social protection 
and forestry policies can be integrated or coordinated to achieve SFM and build the resilience 
of forest-dependent people. It advocates for a new approach that recognizes potential 
complementarities between social protection and forestry and encourages the coordination of 
these policies. 

1.3 Definitions 
1.3.1 Forest-dependent people
Definitions of forest dependency usually involve identification of the populations who constitute 
forest-dependent people. In understanding what type of dependency exists between people 
and forests we can help inform and frame the policy design process and provide insights into 
people’s behavioural responses to different policy interventions and instruments. 

Economic, cultural and geographic criteria are used in defining the concept of forest dependency 
(McSweeney, 2002). Byron and Arnold (1999) argued that forest dependence can best be 
described in terms of different types of forest users: what people get from forests, who uses 
and benefits from them, and how they help to protect and manage forests. They also observe 
that although proximity to forests is not necessarily equivalent to forest dependence, the two 
are related. 

Fisher et al. (1997) classify forest-dependent people in three groups. The first is people residing in  
forests who are mainly dependent on them for food and livelihoods – they include hunters and 
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gatherers and shifting cultivators who have no alternative livelihoods (Byron and Arnold, 1999), 
and usually minority groups or indigenous populations who are marginalized from society (Fisher 
et al., 1997). This group is commonly found in African, Asian, and Central and South American 
countries with a history of colonization where indigenous populations were persecuted and 
displaced from urban areas: when people of mixed descent settled in rural areas, they were 
pushed even further into forests. In Mexico, for example, 80 percent of forests are located in the 
ejido1 sector, and forest ejidos are the areas where indigenous populations and the poorest rural 
households also live (De Janvry and Sadoulet, 2007). In Uganda some ethnic groups have lived in 
forests for 50 or even 100 years (Development Research and Training [DRT], 2015). Nevertheless, 
it is important to note that not all forest-dependent people are regarded as indigenous (Chao, 
2012). The second group consists of people who live near forests but whose main source of 
livelihood is agriculture: they use forest resources by choice (Byron and Arnold, 1999) but they 
also rely on forest products for supplementary food, medicine and energy and for items such 
as timber and firewood for sale. The third group is people whose main income is earned from 
labour in commercial forest-based activities such as logging, mining, tourism, wood collection 
and sales (Fisher et al., 1997). In this study we use the Fisher et al. (1997) definition of forest-
dependent people, and we define forests as areas of trees or wooded land outside forests of 
more than 0.5 ha (see Annex 1 for details). 

Availability, accessibility, utilization and stability are the dimensions considered in analysis of 
dependence on forests in terms of food security (FAO, 2014). Little food seems to be available from 
forests, whereas forest-related income generation provides access to food through purchases 
and appears to be more beneficial for food security than food collected in forests (FAO, 2014). 
With regard to utilization, firewood is essential for cooking. And forests provide stability as a last 
resort when all other food sources fail (FAO, 2014). 

This study uses the geographical and economic criteria of Fisher et al. (1997) and Byron and 
Arnold (1999) to define forest-dependent people. Estimating actual numbers of forest-dependent 
people in the world has been hampered, however, by the poor quality of the available data and 
the lack of definitions in the studies providing estimates (FAO, 2014). It is estimated that the world 
population of forest-dependent people ranges from 750 million to 1.25 billion (FAO, 2014). 

1.3.2 Type of forestry policies
Since the 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the 1997 Kyoto 
Protocol several policy instruments have attempted to ameliorate the current state of ecosystems 
such as forests. These instruments are usually meant to generate incentives to promote 
afforestation and reforestation or to prevent deforestation. The principal objectives of forestry 
policies include maintaining forest cover, reducing carbon emissions and protecting biodiversity 
(Wong, 2014). But unless they are suitably designed and implemented, forestry policies could 
have adverse consequences for forest-dependent people. The policies are implemented at 
the local, regional or global levels: at the global level, initiatives require international actions 
such as increased carbon sequestration2 or biodiversity protection (Alix-Garcia and Wolff, 2014). 
Projects under the Clean Development Mechanism,3 for example, concentrate on afforestation 
and reforestation rather than avoided deforestation projects (Alix-Garcia and Wolff, 2014). 

The most common forest conservation instruments include:

• Protected areas – locations that are legally protected from exploitation and dedicated to 
environmental conservation, biodiversity protection and reduction of carbon emissions. 
They cover about 12 percent of the Earth’s land surface (Clements and Milner-Gulland, 
2015; United Nations Environment Programme/World Conservation Monitoring Centre, 
2012). 

• Payment for environmental services (PES) – payments to natural resource managers, 
1  An area of communal land used for agriculture on which community members farm individual parcels and 

contribute to the maintenance of communal holdings. 
2  Trees absorb and store atmospheric carbon dioxide and thus contribute to carbon sequestration. 
3  The mechanism was defined in the 1997 Kyoto Protocol and implemented in 2005.
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who are often landowners, on condition that they provide environmental services 
or forest conservation and biodiversity and ecosystem protection; they are generally 
implemented at the sub-national scale (Persson and Alpízar, 2013). Examples of PES 
include the conversion of cropland into forests and slope land restoration. Our definition 
of PES excludes conditional transfer programmes that function more like social protection 
instruments by targeting the poor with incentives and focusing on poverty alleviation; the 
Bolsa Verde in Brazil is an example.

• Decentralization and community based policies – these encompass various interventions 
such as devolving rights and responsibilities to local governments and communities: 
community forestry programmes, participatory forest management and regionally 
managed forest programmes. Community or participatory forest management 
empowers forest-dependent communities by giving them a leading role in setting and 
implementing SFM practices while allowing the traditional use of forest resources. In 
some areas there are community-controlled forests where formal or informal property 
rights are given to local communities. Other community-based interventions include the 
establishment of small-scale forest producers or cooperatives who take the lead in using 
forests for commercial purposes in a sustainable way. 

• Logging bans – these are intended to control the timber industry by restricting land use 
or reducing logging quotas. The rationale is the evident effect on forests and ecosystems 
of timber and firewood production. Logging bans are associated with adaptation to new 
market conditions and reduction of exploitation of natural resources (Durst et al., 2001) 
and can hence be used to prevent environmental degradation. 

• Reforestation and afforestation generally refer to the restoration of forests through 
controlled planting or seeding of land without forest cover, and therefore exclude natural 
regeneration (FAO, 2012). Reforestation is usually aimed at reversing deforestation and 
forest degradation. Both tools are used in the provision of ecosystem services such as 
erosion prevention and climate change mitigation by reducing carbon emissions from 
forest-related activities. 

• Forest tenure reform: Corbera et al. (2011, p. 303) define land tenure as: “... the right, whether 
defined in customary or statutory terms, that determines who can hold and use land 
(including forests and other landscapes) and resources, for how long, and under what 
conditions”. In forestry, tenure reforms in some countries are moving from dominant state 
ownership and management of forests to diverse tenure arrangements. In cases where 
states have weak management capacities, diverse tenure arrangements are regarded 
as appropriate for ensuring SFM and improving livelihoods. Forest tenure reform is often 
linked with decentralization and devolution programmes (FAO, 2011).

• Forest insurance – this includes products designed to insure forests against fire, extreme 
weather and in some cases civil conflict. Forest insurance is provided for private and 
natural forests, and the products for natural forests are included in sustainable forestry 
programmes. 

Multi-faceted programmes:

• The Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+) programme 
focuses on climate change mitigation. Its initiatives involve reducing carbon emissions 
from deforestation and forest degradation and on conserving and enhancing forest 
carbon stocks and promoting sustainable management of forests (Climate Focus, 2011). 
Its projects often employ a combination of instruments such as PES and reforestation, 
afforestation, logging controls, forest fire prevention and protected areas.

• Forestry programmes with social protection or social developmennt components: in 
the past, the most common hybrid programmes have been integrated conservation 
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and development projects (IDCPs) combining conservation components with social 
development or poverty reduction elements such as building clinics and schools and 
alternative income opportunities such as agriculture and tourism. 

Recently some forestry programmes have begun to incorporate social protection components 
to complement forestry or forest-conservation objectives. One example is the Gola Forest 
Programme in Sierra Leone, which established a protected area and also provided unconditional 
vouchers for purchasing food, inputs and building materials (Wilebore et al., 2015). In Brazil the 
Bolsa Floresta in the state of Amazonas is a multifaceted PES programme (Rosa, 2014; Börner et al. 
2015). Framed under the REDD+ initiative, this programme is implemented in the state of Amazonas 
and targets local community associations and families in selected protected areas (Rosa, 2014). 
Bolsa Floresta’s main objectives are forest conservation and improvement of forest dependent 
people’s livelihoods (Bakkegaard and Wunder, 2014). These objectives are achieved through 
the provision of cash grants to the local community associations of forest-dependent people 
with freedom to spend on their collective choices (Bakkegaard and Wunder, 2014). Family cash 
grants are provided to female spouses of the households, conditional on forest conservation 
practices and children’s enrolment in schools (Rosa, 2014). Communities also receive cash grants 
to support sustainable income-generating activities such as the production of honey and non-
timber forest products (NTFPs) and ecotourism. Each protected area receives an income grant to 
enable investments in education, health, sanitation and infrastructure. Although poverty status is 
not employed as a targeting tool for the programme, in general there is a significant proportion 
of poor households. In the targeted community of Uatumã, for instance, only 51 percent of 
participant households reported that their income over the preceding three years had been 
sufficient to cover their needs; in the Juma community the figure was 60 percent (Bakkegaard 
and Wunder, 2014). 

In China, the Conversion of Cropland to Forests Programme (CCFP) has been providing cash 
transfers and grain subsidies for poor farmers who agree to convert their cropland to forests 
(see Box 1 for details).

Table 1 shows that forestry policies can have multiple functions and fulfil several objectives.  

Box 1 Multifaceted programme: CCFP
The CCFP, also known as the Sloping Land Conversion Programme, is implemented by the Government 
of China. It was launched in 1999 with a view to alleviating poverty among poor farm households 
and converting marginal lands and steep slopes to forests to prevent soil erosion and desertification. 
Currently in its second round of implementation and expected to end in 2020 the CCFP is a unique 
programme targeting people residing in poor mountainous and environmentally degraded areas 
who are incentivized with cash or in-kind transfers in exchange for environmental services. 

Activities

1) Annual grain subsidy for farmers of 2 250 kg/ha in the Yangtze basin, and 1 500 kg/ha in the 
Yellow River basin. In 2004, grain subsidies were changed to cash subsidies of about USD 36/ha/
year given in exchange for planting forests. 

2) Grain and cash subsidies last for eight years if farmers plant ecological forests, five years if they 
plant economic forests, and two years if they plant grasses.

3) The seedlings package is worth approximately USD 91.

4) Technical assistance.

Achievements

Reported increase in household incomes. There is some evidence of income diversification from 
off-farm activities. About 29.4 million ha have been covered, including 9.26 million ha of sloping land 
converted to forest. 

Sources: Liu and Lan, 2015; Li et al., 2011; Bennett, 2008.
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Table 1 Classification of forestry policies and programmes

Category Objective Examples

Conservation Protect and conserve forests, 
biodiversity and ecosystems

PES

Reforestation/afforestation

Logging bans

Protected areas

Community forestry

Forestry programmes with social 
protection elements

Climate change

Reduce carbon emissions or 
levels by increasing forest cover 
or preventing degradation and 
deforestation, and hence mitigate 
global warming and climate change

REDD+  

PES

Protected areas

Decentralization

Logging bans

Reforestation

Decentralization

(Devolution) 

Empower forest-dependent 
communities by devolving forest 
management responsibilities to 
them 

Community forestry

Participatory forest management

Forest tenure reform

Small-scale producers groups

Forest ownership and 
access

Define and assign property rights 
to forests, especially to the least 
empowered groups such as forest-
dependent communities

Forest tenure reform

Insurance
Prevent or mitigate shocks

Mitigate risks such as fire and 
extreme weather

Forest fire insurance

Forest insurance

Poverty alleviation 
and enhancement of 
livelihoods

Alleviate poverty and vulnerability 
to risks 

Enhance income-generating 
capacities.

Forestry programmes with social 
protection elements

Forest tenure reform

Community forestry

Small-scale producers 

Microfinance

Agroforestry

1.3.3 What is social protection?
A comprehensive definition states that social protection is a “set of all initiatives, formal and 
informal, that provide social assistance for extremely poor individuals and households; social 
services for groups who need special care or would otherwise be denied access to basic 
services; social insurance to protect people against the risks and consequences of livelihood 
shocks; and social equity to protect people against social risks such as discrimination and abuse” 
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(Devereux and Sabates-Wheeler, 2004, p. 9). The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) defines social protection as: “... the set of policies and programmes that address 
economic, environmental and social vulnerabilities to food insecurity and poverty, by protecting 
and promoting livelihoods and thereby supporting the rights to food and social protection” (FAO, 
2014). 

1.3.4 Type and function of instruments
Social protection instruments can be classified into five sets:

i. Social insurance comprises contributory transfers based on the pooling of contributions 
by individuals in public or private employment. The contributions can be used to support 
individuals financially in the event of a shock and are commonly used to mitigate the 
risks associated with old age, disability, illness and unemployment. Examples include 
health insurance, retirement pensions, social security, unemployment benefits, maternity 
benefits and disability benefits.

ii. Social assistance refers to non-contributory transfers targeting vulnerable and deprived 
populations such as people with disabilities, the elderly, labour-constrained households, 
women and children, and poor adults of working age. Examples include unconditional 
cash or in-kind transfers – social pensions, cash benefits, supplementary feeding, food 
aid and humanitarian transfers – and food vouchers and conditional transfers – cash for 
work, food for work, cash for school attendance, school feeding and fee waivers.

iii. Labour market policies that include legislation to protect workers and policies to increase 
demand for labour and encourage work. Examples include minimum-wage guarantees, 
occupational safety standards, employment subsidies, wage subsidies, job training 
vouchers and placement assistance. 

iv. Subsidies intended to control prices to ensure that the poor can afford goods and to 
encourage consumption of goods to fulfil objectives such as promoting food production 
and food security. Examples include agricultural input subsidies of fertilizers and seeds, 
energy subsidies, housing subsidies and food subsidies. 

v. Social services refer to the provision of public services in areas such as education, health, 
nutrition and agriculture.  

Social protection instruments can be classified into four categories of function: preventive, 
protective, promotive and transformative, also known as the 3P+T framework (Devereux and 
Sabates-Wheeler, 2004) (see Table 2).

In cases where households are exposed to shocks, preventive, promotive and transformative 
social protection interventions can be implemented before the events; protective and 
promotive interventions can be implemented after. Table 2 shows that social protection can 
ensure food security, help forest-dependent people to recover from shocks, mitigate risks and 
enhance productive capacities and resilience. Table 2 shows that several instruments can have 
multiple functions, depending on when they are provided: preventive, protective and promotive 
instruments enhance the adaptive capacity of forest-dependent people and therefore build 
resilience. 
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Table 2 Function of social protection instruments

Category Function Examples

Preventive Mitigate risks, deprivation and 
shocks

Social insurance – pensions, 
health insurance, maternity, 
disability, unemployment 
benefits

Cash transfers

Fee waivers for health, 
education

Minimum wage

Protective Promote recovery and relief 
from shocks through risk 
management

Cash transfers

Public works

Non-contributory social 
pensions

Feeding programmes

Humanitarian relief

Promotive Enhance income-earning 
and productive capacity 
through risk reduction and 
diversification

Conditional and unconditional 
cash transfers

Asset transfers

Fee waivers

School feeding programmes

Skills training

Public works

Wage subsidies

Transformative Address power imbalances 
that sustain inequality and 
social exclusion; empower 
and protect

Workers’ rights laws

Anti-discrimination laws

Inheritance and succession laws

Source: Devereux and Sabates-Wheeler (2004).

1.4 Organization of report
The report is organized as follows. Chapter 2 presents a conceptual framework for understanding 
the sources of vulnerability for forest-dependent people and the theoretical ways in which 
forestry and social protection policies can be effective. Chapter 3 presents the methods 
used for the study. Chapter 4 highlights evidence of the impacts of forestry policies on the 
livelihoods of forest-dependent people. Chapter 5 highlights evidence of the effects of social 
protection instruments on reducing the vulnerabilities of forest-dependent people and on forest 
conservation. Chapter 6 considers how linkages between social protection instruments and 
forestry policies can be built. Chapter 7 concludes the report.
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2.1 Theoretical foundations 
Theoretical models can help us to understand the vulnerabilities of forest-dependent people and 
to predict the mechanisms of impact of social protection and forestry policies that address them. 

Market failure is a major factor influencing the vulnerabilities and decision-making behaviour of 
forest-dependent people. Because forest-dependent people reside in rural and remote areas, 
they are unlikely to have access to effective markets, which leads to inefficient or inequitable 
allocation of resources and services. Rural markets are also characterized by weak formal 
institutional arrangements caused by high transaction costs and imperfect information (De Janvry 
et al., 1991). Public services that can be used to address market failures are usually not available in 
the remote areas where forest-dependent communities reside. 

Classical economic models can show how forest-dependent people use land in the context 
of market failure. The agricultural or rural household model, which is normally used to explain 
economic decision-making in rural households, predicts that when credit, insurance, labour, input, 
output and other markets do not function properly, decisions affecting production, land use and 
consumption are non-separable and lead to a trade-off between consumption of food and its 
production (Babigumira et al., 2014; Singh et al., 1986). When markets are imperfect and prices and 
wages are uncertain, household characteristics influence production, land use and consumption 
decisions (Babigumira et al., 2014; Mena et al., 2006). Market failure leads to uncertainty: hence, 
forest-dependent people are vulnerable to income shortfalls and lower consumption when 
exposed to risks and shocks. They may engage in adverse coping mechanisms that undermine 
future income potential and resilience, for example by withdrawing children from school or 
over-using or degrading forest resources. Forest-dependent people residing in or near forests 
cultivate land to varying extents – those living in forests are normally shifting cultivators – and 
they may use adverse coping mechanisms such as conversion of land to agriculture and over-
extraction of forest products.

The central principle in the field of environmental economics is that of market failure. Examples 
of market failure leading to environmental degradation include imperfect information, tragedy of 
the commons4 or free-riding5 in the consumption of public goods and externalities. “Imperfect 
information” means that consumers and producers of forest resources do not have complete 
knowledge about the markets for forest resources and products, production mechanisms and the 
attributes of forests (Dean and McMullen, 2007). Forest-dependent people who have imperfect 
or limited knowledge about sustainable agricultural practices or the long-term benefits of forests 
may over-extract forest resources, which leads to deforestation. “Markets are not usually located 
in national forests” especially if they are public goods (Dean and McMullen, 2007; Dorfman, 1993). 
Public goods may be consumed by all individuals and there are no property rights over them 
(Cowen and Cato Institute, 1988; Dean and McMullen, 2007). An example is a national forest: 
individual exploitation of national forest resources reduces the amount or quality of goods 
available to other people, and in the absence of property rights individuals do not have an 
incentive to conserve, which leads to over-extraction in a tragedy of the commons (Bulte and 
Engel, 2006; Hardin, 1968; Randall, 1993). 
4  A term probably coined by William Forster Lloyd and later used by Garrett Hardin to denote a situation where 

individuals acting independently and rationally according to each other’s self-interest behave contrary to the best 
interests of the whole by depleting some common resource.

5  In economics, a situation where some individuals in a population either consume more than their fair share of a 
common resource, or pay less than their fair share of the cost of a common resource.

2. Conceptual framework
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Externalities can be defined as the effect of an individual’s consumption or production of goods 
or services on a third party, with the costs or benefits of such behaviour not accounted for in 
the price of the goods or services (Browning and Zupan, 2005; Cowen and Cato Institute, 1988). 
There are positive and negative externalities: deforestation leads to costly negative externalities 
that have long-term consequences (Kaimowitz et al., 1998): clearance of Amazon rainforests, for 
example, has negative effects on the indigenous forest-dependent communities and even on 
the climate because it decreases the absorption of greenhouse gas emissions. 

In land-use models, forest-dependent households have a fixed plot of land and consider the 
market value of competing land uses such as agriculture or forest in their decision-making 
(Barbier and Burgess, 2001). Deforestation would result if forest-dependent people perceived 
that the opportunity costs of agriculture and deforestation were low – that is, commercial and 
non-commercial benefits are perceived to be less valuable than potential agricultural revenue. 
The literature shows that roads, population pressure, agricultural revenues, logging prices, off-
farm income, soil and climate conditions affect land-use decisions and subsequent land use 
change (Li et al., 2014). 

In the context of market failure and competing land uses, social protection instruments and 
forestry policies are relevant to forest-dependent people’s livelihoods and to SFM. Forestry 
policies correct market failures such as imperfect information, overuse of public goods and 
externalities that result in forest degradation and deforestation (Rodríguez et al., 2011; Wunder, 
2008). Some forestry policies may also correct failures in the insurance markets, for example 
forest fire insurance. Social protection instruments correct market failures in credit, insurance 
and savings that increase vulnerability to risks and shocks, thereby reducing household welfare 
(Tirivayi et al., 2013).

2.2 Sources of vulnerability among forest-dependent people
Forest-dependent people constantly deal with the consequences of market failure and are 
repeatedly exposed to risks and shocks. Their vulnerability is a result of environmental, economic, 
health and demographic, social, and political factors such as those described in sections 2.2.1–
2.2.4.

2.2.1 Economic risks and shocks
Because forest-dependent people reside mainly in remote or rural areas, they are constrained 
by limited access to economic resources and poorly functioning markets, which increases 
their vulnerability to economic risks and shocks that threaten their livelihoods. The size of their 
landholdings creates a trade-off between subsistence and conservation uses (De Koning et 
al., 2011). Without insurance and other formal risk-mitigation instruments, exposure to risks and 
shocks can exacerbate food insecurity and poverty. Examples include covariate or macro-
level risks such as financial crises, global food price increases and economic collapse; at the 
household level, forest-dependent households are vulnerable to idiosyncratic shocks such as 
job loss, migration and accidents. 

Forest-dependent households wiith no alternative source of livelihoods are less likely than others 
to have diverse income sources. Exposure to economic risks and shocks could therefore lead 
them to engage in adverse coping mechanisms that limit future livelihood prospects and lead 
to unsustainable forest management. In economic decision-making there is a consistent trade-
off between forest extraction today and benefits for future generations: in response to energy 
price increases or income loss, for example, households may increase the consumption or sale 
of firewood and other forest products to meet daily needs, which may lead to deforestation 
and threaten the livelihoods of forest-dependent people. This can include the destruction of 
important tree species such as mangroves, poaching and unsustainable farming (Béné et al., 
2014). 

Another source of economic risk is the nature of returns for forest resources. Forest products such 
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as timber only yield a return after long periods of time, unlike NTFPs. Over-extraction of NTFPs 
may therefore be influenced by immediate shocks while the over-extraction of timber products 
is influenced by market distortions. Employment in forestry is characterized by a high degree of 
informality. Informal forest workers are usually engaged in activities such as illegal logging which 
directly cause deforestation; informal forest work is characterized by low pay, poor job security 
and inadequate health and safety protection (Béné et al., 2014) and is not a regular source of 
income; thus increased vulnerability to risks and shocks is the result. 

2.2.2 Environmental and health risks and shocks
Forest diseases and pests, fires, droughts, floods, competition for natural resources, epidemics 
and family illness and death are risks that increase the vulnerability of forest-dependent people 
and cause them to adopt adverse coping mechanisms. Forest-dependent people are also highly 
vulnerable to climate change and environmental degradation, which increase food insecurity.

2.2.3 Social and demographic risks and shocks
Because they live in remote rural areas, forest-dependent households are easily marginalized 
and excluded from society. They reside in territories characterized by poor agro-ecological 
conditions and isolation from markets (De Janvry and Sadoulet, 2007), and by poor infrastructure 
and services such as education, healthcare and forestry and natural resources extension. In 
Uganda, for example, forest-dependent communities are poorly connected to other communities 
and public services, and are not represented in forest-management programmes (DRT, 2015). 
Their interests are usually superseded by those of the élite, and they face competition from 
timber companies in accessing forests because they are usually close to governments (FAO 
e-discussion 2015). Some forest-dependent groups are indigenous peoples, who are usually 
ethnic minorities in developing countries and whose access to social networks outside their 
communities is limited. 

Factors such as historical discrimination in the labour market, poor education, forced displacement 
as a result of violence or encroachment on ancestral territories are associated with exclusion and 
minority groups (Gomes, 2013; Ulrichs and Roelen, 2012). Forest-dependent people belong to 
a multiplicity of ethnic groups with different cultural practices and languages spoken by few 
people (Blanco and Lillard, 2013).

In times of conflict, forest-dependent people are exposed to displacement, death and 
increased competition for resources from other displaced people. Gender is another source 
of vulnerability: the collection of firewood, for example, has a clear division of labour – women 
are most likely to be involved, and are diverted from tasks such as caring for children, managing 
family health issues, self-education and participating in income generation activities, which limits 
their economic empowerment (FAO, 2014). Men are mainly involved in collecting firewood for 
sale (FAO, 2014). In remote areas where forests are being degraded and women have to travel 
long distances to collect firewood, their vulnerability to gender-based violence is increased. 
Population pressure on forests leads to unsustainable extraction of forest resources.

2.2.4 Political and policy-related risks and shocks
In the absence of compensation, some policies and regulations can lead to negative side 
effects such as loss of access to natural resources when areas are designated as protected. 
Environmental protection and climate change adaptation policies may not take into account the 
needs of poor forest-dependent people and hence threaten their livelihoods: more stringent 
enforcement of conservation regulations, for example, may displace, discriminate against and 
impoverish forest-dependent people (Anderson et al., 2006; Rutt, 2014). 

Their remote location means that forest-dependent people may be under-represented in 
leadership positions and may easily be excluded from political activity, which can prevent them 
from contributing to activities and policies that affect their livelihoods. Laws on land titles are of 
the utmost importance because some form of legally recognised access to forest resources is 
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usually required for eligibility for forest-conservation programmes. In most developing countries, 
people residing in remote areas or in forests are usually landless and have no land rights, or 
their land rights are not sufficiently protected if the land is defined as state land. This excludes 
them from the benefits of forestry programmes and forest products. Landlessness creates 
uncertainty and encourages risks such as labour exploitation and environmental degradation. 
Forest areas are also vulnerable to land-grabbing and commercial activities by government-
approved corporate entities. Some forest-tenure reforms or forest concession programs enable 
powerful stakeholders to obtain more favourable land tenure than less powerful groups such as 
forest-dependent communities (FAO, 2011): such “élite capture” disempowers forest-dependent 
communities by restricting their access to forests.

2.3 Role of social protection and forestry policies in addressing vulnerabilities 
and SFM objectives
The mechanisms through which social protection measures and forestry policies affect forest 
management and forest-dependent people can have various effects, as described in sections 
2.3.1–2.3.7.

2.3.1 Coping strategies
During times of stress and shock, social protection interventions can help households to avoid 
negative coping strategies that undermine income potential or lead to unsustainable extraction 
of forest resources. They can work as insurance for landholders by providing regular and 
predictable income, thus relaxing credit, savings and insurance constraints and minimizing income 
fluctuations. Cash or food transfers, for example, may prevent beneficiaries from depleting forest 
foods or increasing the use of firewood and hence promote forest conservation. Conversely, if 
cash transfers are eroded by inflation, or if food transfers are of poor quality, beneficiaries may 
resort to extracting forest resources.  

Forest resources and forestry policies that promote extraction help forest-dependent households 
to cope with risks and shocks by enabling the reallocation of labour to the extraction of forest 
resources to maintain optimal levels of consumption and income (Wunder et al., 2014); they are 
thus a form of natural insurance or informal safety net (Mamo et al., 2007; McSweeney, 2004). 
The insurance function is especially relevant because forest areas are usually remote, have 
imperfect credit and insurance markets and an environment of persistent uncertainty resulting 
from repeated exposure to environmental, market, agricultural and health risks (McSweeney, 
2004; Pichón, 1997). The difference from social protection instruments is that extracting forest 
resources is a coping mechanism: it normally includes conversion of forest areas for agriculture 
and extraction of timber, food, medicines, firewood and game (Wunder et al., 2014). In Uganda, 
for example, forest-dependent households gather NTFPs for subsistence and income during dry 
seasons when there are no agricultural activities (DRT, 2015). Increased reliance on forest resources 
as a coping mechanism can lead to degradation and deforestation. Forestry policies such as 
PES and incentive-based slope-land restoration programmes increase household incomes and 
enable forest-dependent households to avoid the use of forest resources as a coping strategy. 
In crises such as fires, forestry policies such as forest-fire insurance provide security. 

In short, social protection and forestry policies can increase negative coping mechanisms such 
as unsustainable extraction of forest resources, or prevent them by enabling households to 
maintain sufficient levels of consumption and income. Their effect on the exploitation of forests 
is hence ambiguous.

2.3.2 Income diversification and risk-taking
Social protection interventions such as income transfers provide predictable and reliable income 
for small landholders and are hence preferred over unpredictable alternatives (De Koning et 
al., 2011). The additional cash increases household incomes and can thereby raise demand for 
forest products, enhance incentives to conserve and manage forests and lead to increased 
use of fertilizers to increase agricultural production, which reduces pressure on marginal forest 
lands (Wilebore et al., 2015; Foster and Rosenzweig, 2003). Unconditional cash transfers could 
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enable forest-dependent people to engage in non-forest employment, and the rise in unearned 
income could increase the demand for leisure, ultimately diverting labour away from the forests 
(Lipton, 1991; Wilebore et al., 2015). Such investment in non-forest employment can enhance 
asset accumulation and build resilience. But because forests are usually common pool resources 
the additional income from social protection interventions may motivate farmers to hire more 
labour, invest in agriculture or increase household consumption, which will increase demand for 
firewood and lead to forest clearance. Other social protection instruments such as agricultural 
input subsidies directly influence forest resource extraction by enhancing agricultural efficiency, 
thus preventing further land clearance. But the same subsidies can increase beneficiaries’ 
disposable incomes and lead them to increase their investments in crop production, resulting in 
forest clearance.

Forest resources contribute to income diversification. Forest-dependent households generate 
substantial cash income from high-value forest resources, which enables asset accumulation 
and offers a way out of poverty (Angelsen and Wunder, 2003; Ruiz-Pérez et al., 2004; Wunder 
et al., 2014). The income enables households to save and invest in agriculture and livestock, 
which may lead to forest clearance or investments in off-farm enterprises such as trade which 
reduces pressure on forest lands (Schure et al., 2014). Forestry policies such as PES and incentive-
based slope-land restoration programmes provide predictable household income, which can 
enable forest-dependent households to reallocate farm labour to off-farm activities (Liu and Lan, 
2015). Alternatively, because predictable income relaxes capital and liquidity constraints, PES 
could enable forest-dependent farmers to target non-protected forests to clear more land for 
agriculture (Persson and Alpízar, 2013).

2.3.3 Encourage forest conservation 
Beneficiaries of social protection interventions such as cash transfers or forestry policies such 
as PES can be encouraged to conserve forests if cash transfers are made conditional on SFM. 
Cash transfers would correct the market failures that make forest clearance more valuable 
than conservation: in other words they would compensate for the opportunity costs of forest 
conservation (Börner and Wunder, 2008). In areas with missing credit and factor markets, 
however, interventions such as cash transfers and PES can alleviate credit or liquidity constraints. 
The subsequent rise in income and the probable increase in agricultural prices as a result of 
conserving land and reducing agricultural output could encourage beneficiaries to shift to 
degrading practices in non-targeted forests (Alix-Garcia and Wolff, 2014; Robertson and Wunder, 
2005). As with the challenges experienced in PES programs, conditional cash transfers for forest 
conservation could initially reduce labour allocated to the extraction of forest resources; but the 
increase in household income from the transfers could raise the demand for firewood or wood 
for housing (Pattanayak et al., 2010). 

Forestry policies such as forest tenure reform that enable forest-dependent households to obtain 
legal access or ownership rights also increase certainty and security, which may incentivize 
forest-dependent people to conserve forests. Because security of tenure encourages land-
related investments to maximize profits, however, increased security could lead to greater use 
of forest land and hence deforestation, especially if other policies such as input subsidies make 
agriculture or extraction of forest products more profitable. Policies such as logging bans and 
forest protection encourage conservation by restricting forest land use or extraction of products. 
But logging bans may have negative social impacts such as unemployment and poverty among 
former timber industry workers, which may encourage illegal logging of mature and immature 
trees. 

2.3.4 Increase knowledge and facilitate the implementation of conservation practices
Social protection schemes can be used to facilitate SFM and when implemented in forest-
dependent communities, social protection instruments such as cash or food-for-work schemes 
usually require beneficiaries to work on agroforestry or reforestation; they also enable beneficiaries 
to acquire knowledge and skills in reforestation or afforestation. Public works programmes, 
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however, are administratively demanding and require supervision of forest rehabilitation work: 
as a result, in some instances the forestry work may not be done properly. Community-based 
reforestation, afforestation and slope-land restoration programmes educate communities about 
the environmental attributes of forests and involve them in the planting and management of trees.  

2.3.5 Labour protections
Labour market policies can improve the conditions of forest workers. Labour legislation, for 
example, can be enacted to protect formal and informal forest workers’ rights to organize, and 
it can guarantee a minimum wage for the formal forest sector. Legislation could also be used 
to guarantee the safety of formal and informal workers. These protections help to increase job 
security and may guarantee predictable incomes. In the formal forest sectors, higher pay and 
benefits help workers to mitigate risks and so act as social insurance.

2.3.6 Local economic effects
Social protection interventions and PES can affect the economies in areas surrounding forests. 
First, positive changes in the conservation behaviour of forest-dependent people can spread to 
surrounding non-beneficiaries and encourage additional conservation in non-protected areas 
(Pattanayak et al., 2010). Alternatively, social protection interventions and PES may discourage 
deforestation in non-protected areas by raising expectations among non-beneficiaries of future 
participation in these programmes or by being perceived as a sign that the government would 
not be developing infrastructure or industries in the region, which reduces the incentive for 
forest clearance (Alix-Garcia and Wolff, 2014). 

Most SFM programmes target the beneficiaries most likely to engage in forest degradation in the 
absence of incentives, and exclude those already implementing good conservation practices. 
The exclusion of non-beneficiaries, however, may create unequal power structures and can 
lead, for example, to political lobbying for agricultural subsidies or timber concessions that 
actually increase forest clearance (Rodríguez et al., 2011). Negative externalities may occur when 
the targeting of social protection schemes or SFM policies is seen as unfair by non-beneficiaries, 
who may respond to exclusion by clearing forests in their areas (Alix-Garcia and Wolff, 2014; 
Alpízar et al., 2013).

The targeting of certain forests for conservation through social protection or forestry conservation 
programmes such as PES or protected areas could inadvertently increase the prices of forest 
products or agricultural crops and therefore incentivize production: this would lead to forest 
clearance in non-targeted areas (Chomitz, 2002). Social protection interventions or PES directly 
or indirectly inject substantial income into local economies, triggering multiplier effects 
characterized by changes in local demand for forest products and agricultural labour, higher 
wages and increased agricultural production (Wilebore et al., 2015).

2.3.7 Mediating factors
The mechanisms determining the effects of social protection instruments are mediated by factors 
such as: i) programme design – type of intervention, targeting, benefit levels, coverage, delivery, 
regularity and compliance; ii) climate variability; iii) public service delivery related to education 
and health; iv) the local economic context in terms of prices, markets and infrastructure; v) the 
social and legal context in terms of exclusion, cultural norms and land tenure; vi) the demographic 
characteristics of target groups; and vii) initial endowments (see Tirivayi et al., 2013 for a summary). 
The impacts of forests and forest policies are mediated by similar socio-economic factors such 
as: i) the local economic context – taxes, market price differentials between forest products and 
agricultural products, fossil fuels and markets; and ii) the macro-economic context – tariff and non-
tariff barriers to international trade, investment incentives, agricultural sector strategies and macro-
economic policies. Other mediating factors include legal factors such as controlled transport of 
forest goods, international environmental agreements, terms of forest concessions and insecurity 
of land and tree tenure.6 Programme design factors such as non-compliance among beneficiaries 
can also limit the impacts of programmes such as PES (Persson and Alpízar, 2013).
6  Based on FAO e-discussion in May and June 2015 of the linkages between social protection and forestry and 

the role of social protection in protecting the livelihoods of forest-dependent people as part of a side event at the 
XIV World Forestry Congress in South Africa.
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3.1. Literature review
This report presents evidence and arguments based on an extensive desk review of the literature. 
We aimed to obtain evidence of the impacts of forestry policies in addressing vulnerabilities and 
fostering the livelihoods of forest-dependent people, and to collate evidence of the impacts of 
social protection interventions on forest-dependent people’s livelihoods and on SFM objectives. 
Our review was not intended to be exhaustive, but it highlights studies that assess the impacts 
in question. 

We focused primarily on quantitative studies that:

i) specifically evaluated a social protection or forestry intervention scheme in a developing 
country;

ii) used a robust research design with a credible counterfactual – for example randomized 
experiments, difference in differences, regression discontinuity design, instrumental 
variables regression and propensity score matching; 

iii) had clear, comparable, replicable and objective outcome measures;

iv) had no confounding factors or bias affecting the results; and 

v) were published between 1990 and 2015. 

Our target groups were forest-dependent people as defined in section 2.1.1. The evidence 
obtained from the quantitative literature was complemented by reports of practices and 
implementation of programmes by different organizations in developing countries. The search 
strategy used a combination of keywords such as “social protection”, “indigenous communities”, 
“forest-dependent”, “livelihoods”, “vulnerability” and “impact”. The term social protection was 
often replaced by instruments such as “cash transfers”, “food assistance” and “public works”. The 
same keywords were used to search for empirical literature on forestry policies: here, the term 
social protection was replaced with specific terms used in various forestry policies such as PES, 
reforestation and logging bans. 

Peer-reviewed articles were searched for in the following databases and publishers: Google 
Scholar, Science Direct, JSTOR, PubMed, Wiley, Springer, Taylor and Francis, SAGE, Cambridge 
Journals, Oxford Journals, Social Science Research Network and IDEAS-REPEC. We also searched 
for evidence from materials such as reports, policy briefs and discussion papers by academics, 
United Nations agencies, donors, governments and non-governmental organizations.

3.2 E-discussion
In preparation of the final report, FAO launched an online discussion to gather views and 
experiences on the linkages between social protection and forestry and the role of social 
protection in promoting and protecting the livelihoods of forest-dependent people. This was 
intended to contribute to the preparation of a report for the side event of the XIV World Forestry 
Congress, which took place in South Africa in 2015. The objectives were to: 

• enhance understanding of the potential synergies and conflicts between social protection 
and forestry;

3. Methods
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• identify major social protection instruments that can promote a sustainable forestry 
development; and 

• share knowledge and experience with regard to improving the coordination and 
harmonization of social protection and forest policies.

Participants had access to a background document that provided definitions and described the 
potential role of social protection among forest-dependent people and in SFM. Between 12 May 
and 12 June 2015 the participants were asked to consider the following questions:

i. What are the impacts of forest policy and programmes on risks and vulnerability?

ii. What are the major sources of vulnerability for forest-dependent people? What are the 
limitations of forest management policies and programmes in addressing them and how 
could these be addressed by social protection?

iii. Which countries have social protection instruments and programmes that:
- target forest-dependent people?
- are implemented with the aim of promoting sustainable forestry among the poor?
- are integrated with SFM programmes?

iv. What factors influence the creation of synergies or conflicts between social protection 
and sustainable forestry? What complementarities can be utilized to optimize the effects 
of social protection on forestry management?

v. What aspects of the global climate-change agenda present opportunities for harmonizing 
social protection and sustainable forestry policies? What are the main mechanisms for 
fostering coordination of and coherence between social protection and forestry policies?

Twenty-seven contributions were received from 23 participants. There was one participant from 
each of the following countries: Benin, Cameroon, China, the Dominican Republic, France, the 
Gambia, Kenya, Malawi, Norway, the Philippines, Pakistan, Spain, Togo and the United States of 
America. There were two participants from the United Kingdom, three from Italy and four from 
India. 

Feedback from the participants is incorporated into the conceptual, empirical and policy sections 
of this report.  

3.2 Outcomes of analysis
The review of impact evaluations for social protection and forestry interventions focused on 
household-level outcomes relevant to the building of resilience (see outcomes framework in 
Tirivayi et al., 2013) in the face of environmental, economic, health, demographic, social and 
political risks (see section 3.2). The outcomes describe vulnerability, livelihoods and household 
welfare:

i. Vulnerability outcomes are income, consumption, food and nutrition security, and asset 
accumulation. They demonstrate a household’s welfare and its capacity to withstand risks 
and shocks. Additional outcomes demonstrate a household’s engagement or otherwise 
in adverse coping strategies because this affects asset accumulation and future income-
generation capacity: they include school attendance, food rationing, excessive use of 
forest products and child labour (see Table 3). Other outcomes reflect forest-dependent 
people’s social inclusion or exclusion and participation in community activities.

ii. Income-generating capability indicators include household labour allocation, school 
attendance and education attainment, and high-return on-farm and off-farm investments. 
Investments increase household income and maintain livelihoods. Human capital 
development and accumulation reflects the long-term employability of and income for 
household members, which helps households to manage risks effectively.
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With regard to social protection impact evaluations, we also considered outcomes that are 
explicitly related to SFM and environmental objectives at the household or community levels: 
these include forest cover, trees planted, soil erosion and carbon emissions.

Table 3 Outcomes of analysis

Outcomes Indicators

Reduce vulnerability 
to all risks and shocks

Income and poverty household earnings from all sources

farm revenues and profits

poverty rates

Consumption, food 
and nutrition security 

food intake

consumption expenditures

dietary diversity and quality

self-reported food access and quality

Durable asset 
accumulation

ownership and spending on:

farm implements, tools, livestock and land, trees and forests

household durables – mobile phone, television, refrigerator, furniture, 
vehicles

Reduction of adverse 
risk-coping strategies

reductions in begging for food, borrowing, asset sales, school dropouts, 
child labour, food rationing and risky sources of income – theft, low-pay 
casual labour

reductions in strategies harmful to the environment such as charcoal 
making, wood burning

Social exclusion and 
gender

participation in social and risk-sharing networks

participation in community based programmes and activities

gender-based violence during travel to collect firewood

gender equality or bargaining power

Income-generating 
capabilities

On-farm and off-
forest investments

self-reported start ups

spending on new and increased off-farm enterprises
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Agricultural and 
forestry investments

ownership and spending on farm implements, tools, livestock and land

self-reported use of inputs and techniques

adoption rates of inputs and techniques

input expenditures

yields of crops, livestock, fishing, forestry

yields of forest products such as wood and non-wood products

reported diversification of crops, livestock

indirect indicators, for example consumption of home produce

reported production of forest products

Human capital 
development

nutritional status

health status

health expenditures 

educational expenditures

school attendance without periods of absence, enrolment, test scores

school completion

Labour allocation farm labour hours

off-farm labour hours 

employment status

gender disaggregation

Sustainable forest 
management

Forest conservation 
(and behaviours)

forest cover

tree planting

carbon emissions

Environmental 
externalities

carbon emissions

soil erosion

• Adapted from Tirivayi et al. (2013).
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This section offers evidence of the impact of forestry policies on the vulnerability and livelihoods 
of forest-dependent people and discusses the limitations of forestry policies in reducing 
vulnerability among forest-dependent people. 

4.1 Poverty, income and food security
Most of the evidence shows that forestry policies improve poverty indicators and incomes at the 
community and household levels. There is, however, limited evidence of food security impacts. 

Dahal et al. (2010) used a qualitative approach and found that forest tenure reform implemented in 
community forestry programmes generated large positive impacts on community livelihoods in 
Cameroon, Guatemala, Nicaragua and the Philippines, and relatively small impacts in Burkina Faso, 
Bolivia and Nepal. They also found that increased security of tenure enabled the establishment of 
community logging enterprises, whose benefits are shared through dividends or wages (Dahal 
et al., 2010). In Cameroon,7 Oyono et al. (2012) reported that community incomes increased 
at a constant pace between 1998 and 2008 as a result of forest tenure reform, but villagers 
reported no noticeable improvement in household living conditions or primary assets; the lack 
of meaningful impact at the household level was attributed to mismanagement and the use of 
community income in administrative activities. 

Phiri et al. (2012) found that a community forest management programme in the Dambwa Forest 
Reserve contributed to forest regeneration, but that communities did not think the programme 
had improved their livelihoods. Yadav et al. (2015) reported that the participation of poor 
households in the management of forest resources in Nepal was a major element of poverty 
reduction. Oyono et al. (2012) found that a community forestry programme in Cameroon had 
no impact on household asset accumulation or incomes. Ameha et al., (2014) determined the 
impact of a participatory forest management programme in two districts of Ethiopia: at one site 
the programme had increased forest income but had minimal impacts on total income and 
expenditures; at the other, the programme had reduced the total income of forest user groups. 
Jumbe and Angelsen (2006) determined the impact of a joint forest management (JFM) pilot 
programme in two reserves in Malawi: they found that the programme increases incomes in one 
forest reserve but reduced them in the other, and observed substantial income disparities between 
rich men participants and women and poor participants. The worst outcomes for the poor are 
attributed to the restrictions of JFM on harvesting and other forest-related livelihoods (Larson and 
Pulhin, 2012). Jagger (2010) studied the impacts of the 2001 forest sector decentralization reform 
in Uganda, which resulted in local governments controlling and managing nearly 70 percent of 
the forests, and found that although decentralization had increased the share of income derived 
from forest products by wealthy households, it had minimal effects on livelihoods.

Wunder (2008) found in Costa Rica that PES accounted for a large part of household incomes 
and had helped to lift half of the targeted population above the poverty line in the Osa peninsula. 
Clements and Milner-Gulland (2015) report that PES programmes have a positive impact on 
rice harvests and food security; the impacts were positively mediated by the payments the 
communities received. In the case of Mexico’s PES Programme for Hydrological Environmental 

7  The four research sites were Lomié/Dja area in East region, Ocean area in South region, the Mount Cameroon 
area in Southwest region and the Mount Oku area in Northwest region (Oyono et al., 2012).

4. Impact of forests and forestry policies on 
vulnerability and livelihoods
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Services, Perevochtchikova and Vásquez (2010) found impacts on poverty reduction. Several 
studies find that the provision of cash and grain subsidies in China’s CCFP programme significantly 
increased household incomes (Li et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2006; Liu and Wu, 2010; Uchida et al., 
2009; Xie et al., 2006; Yao et al., 2009). Li et al., 2011 reported that the positive impact on income 
is notable in low-income and medium-income households and that income inequalities among 
participating households was less than among non-participants. Xu et al. (2004), however, 
reported insignificant impacts on household incomes, and Wang et al. (2003) found positive 
impacts on livestock earnings rather than household incomes. In Sierra Leone, Wilebore et al. 
(2015) studied the Gola Forest Programme’s provision of unconditional vouchers for communities 
living near the Gola Forest, a protected area, and found that the vouchers enabled beneficiaries 
to increase consumption.

Protected areas have limited aggregate effects on household poverty, but large positive effects 
on poverty reduction among resin tappers in Cambodia (Clements and Milner-Gulland, 2015). 
Clements et al. (2014) found that protected areas increase food security in households with good 
access to markets and those that collect NTFPs. In Thailand, Sims (2010) found that protected 
areas increased consumption and reduced poverty at the community level. These positive 
impacts were attributed to the rise in tourism in protected and surrounding areas, and they were 
greatest for communities living some distance from large towns (Sims, 2010). Andam et al. (2010) 
concluded that protected areas had a net positive impact on poverty reduction at the local level 
in Costa Rica and Thailand. 

Caplow et al. (2011) reviewed the evaluations of several pre-REDD projects, and found that most of 
them reported positive impacts on income. Jindal et al. (2012) determined the impacts of the pre-
REDD+ N’hambita project in Mozambique, which combined payments for carbon sequestration 
on individual plots and community forests and development activities such as agroforestry and 
micro-enterprises: they found that the project had minimal effects on incomes and that higher 
incomes were observed among participants in development activities. 

4.2 Asset accumulation and risk-coping
Few quantitative impact evaluations of forestry policies investigate asset accumulation and risk-
coping mechanisms. Naughton-Treves et al. (2011) found that poor households living close to 
the protected Kibale National Park in Uganda used NTFPs as a coping mechanism in times of 
shock and that the households had a lower probability of selling or abandoning their land, 
showed substantial improvement in productive capacity and accumulated assets such as safe 
water and durable roofing. But these positive impacts were greater in households with higher 
initial asset levels.

In the case of PES schemes, Pagiola et al. (2005) reported that the incomes of participating 
households were more stable and predictable than income from other sources. Wunder (2008) 
reported that in Latin America PES participation increased smallholder’ security of land security 
in comparison with neighbours or squatters. In China’s Sloping Land Conversion Programme, 
evidence of a positive impact on livestock inventory and housing assets was shown by Uchida 
et al. (2007) and Xu et al. (2010).

Gelo and Koch (2014) assessed the effects of a common property forestry programme in Ethiopia 
that included joint forestry management and marketing for NTFPs. The programme increased 
earnings from NTFPs as a result of increased labour allocation, but because joint forestry 
management programmes restricted access to agricultural land the programme reduced 
livestock assets. Ameha et al. (2014) found that a Participatory Forest Management (PFM) program 
in Ethiopia increased livestock assets among forest-user groups at one site, but had the opposite 
effect at the other. Edmonds (2002) determined the impact of a large-scale community forestry 
programme in Nepal and found that it had positive spillover effects on community assets, as 
indicated by increased access to electricity, piped water, markets, forestry offices and agricultural 
extension services. Jindal et al. (2012) found that the pre-REDD N’hambita carbon forestry project 
resulted in positive community spillover effects such as the construction of school buildings 
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and a health clinic. Weber et al. (2011) found that forest-based micro-enterprises in the Brazilian 
Amazon increased asset accumulation. 

4.3 Social exclusion and gender
Social exclusion issues are frequently considered in studies of tenure reform, which has gained 
popularity in recent decades. The earliest reforms were implemented in Asia, where today 
25 percent of forests are owned by forest-dependent communities and 3 percent are owned 
by governments but used and managed by forest-dependent communities (Hatcher and Bailey, 
2009). Dahal et al. (2010) warned of the restrictions of tenure reforms on the use of natural resources 
and showed how they affected the poorest people. In case studies in Asia, Latin America and 
sub-Saharan Africa, they found that power and benefits tended to be used by wealthy groups 
or those with high levels of human capital (Dahal et al., 2010). Marfo (2009) found that reforms in 
Ghana provided weak community tenure, which led to the capture of benefits by élites. Bose 
(2010) found that India’s 2006 Forest Rights Act reduced tribal women’s rights of access to forests, 
even though it specifically recognized the rights of tribal groups to live in and use forests.

Oyono et al. (2012) found that a community forestry programme was vulnerable to weak 
institutional arrangements and management strategies that triggered conflict over rights and 
threatened forest resources. Lewark et al. (2011) found that forest stewardship councils in a forest 
certification programme in Nepal had little effect on gender-based division of labour in the 
collection of NTFPs and that men had more influence in council committees and were more 
informed than women, even though women were represented. In Uganda, Jagger (2010) found 
that the minimal impact of decentralization of forests on livelihoods was the result of institutional 
failures such as élite capture and lack of community involvement in forest management. 

Pagiola et al., 2005 found that a PES programme in India improved community cooperation, 
whereas a PES programme in Ecuador enabled communities to influence municipal decision-
making on environmental regulations. Jindal et al. (2012) found that the N’hambita carbon forestry 
project in Mozambique improved community leadership and enhanced households’ ability to 
articulate their needs. Maraseni et al. (2014) found that a REDD+ pilot project in Nepal had positive 
effects on the participation of low-caste families, indigenous people, women and the poor.

4.4 Farm, off-farm and forest investments and labour allocation
A few studies assess the quantitative impacts of forestry policies on household investments 
and the labour participation of household members. Clements and Milner-Gulland (2015) find 
that protected areas lead to an increase in family business enterprises and the adoption of 
mechanized agriculture; in particular agricultural households switched from shifting cultivation to 
paddy rice and started growing cash crops. They also find that protected area interventions can 
promote the use of forest resources through improved marketing or security of access rights, 
and report an increase in employment rates in the Cambodia protected area programme.  

Some studies find that PES projects for carbon sequestration in Costa Rica and Ecuador generated 
short-term employment for participants (Milne, 2000; Miranda et al., 2003). Some find that the 
provision of cash and grain subsidies in China’s CCFP significantly increased diversification and 
labour allocation into off-farm income earning activities (Kelly and Huo, 2013; Liu and Lan, 2015; 
Qu et al., 2011; Uchida et al., 2009), with low-income groups benefiting the most (Liu and Lan, 
2015). Others, however, find no significant shifts of labour to off-farm and non-farm activities (Li 
et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2004). 

Wilebore et al. (2015) find that unconditional vouchers given to forest-dependent households 
in the Gola Forest program in Sierra Leone increased investment in public goods such as 
agricultural inputs and water tanks. Weber et al. (2011) found that forest-based micro-enterprises 
in the Brazilian Amazon did not result in a shift of livelihoods away from agriculture. Caplow et 
al. (2011) found that several pre-REDD projects reported positive effects on employment, but that 
distribution was uneven. 
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4.5 Human capital development
A few quantitative studies assess the impacts of forestry policies on human capital outcomes. 
Oyono et al. (2012) found that although forest tenure reform in Cameroon had allocated new 
community rights, the effects on access to school or improved health facilities were minimal. A 
PES component of a protected area programme in Cambodia increased school expenditures 
and the retention and attendance of children in households that received high payments 
(Clements and Milner-Gulland, 2015, p. 84). Pagiola et al. (2005) and Wunder (2008) found that 
a PES component of a watershed protection programme in Ecuador targeting poor upland 
communities contributed 30 percent to household spending on food, schooling and medicine. 
They also observed that PES participants tended to increase their human and social capital 
through improvements in community-level organization, collective bargaining, training and local 
capacity-building.

4.6 Knowledge gaps
There are still gaps and weaknesses in the topics and interventions covered and in the methods 
used to understand the interaction between forestry and social protection.  

With regard to forestry policies and interventions, there is very little evidence of the impact of 
REDD+ projects. REDD+ was launched at the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Bali 
in 2007. The projects provide performance based rewards or incentives for actors who prevent 
forest degradation. They are implemented in many countries around the world at national, 
subnational and local levels.8 In many countries there has been little harmonization of national-
level standards, legislation and institutions with REDD+ principles. From a public policy perspective, 
Brockhaus and Di Gregorio (2014) found that REDD+ was at an early stage of development and 
that countries more advanced in the process were starting implementation. Gebara et al. (2014) 
presented a global overview of the state of REDD+ implementation, naming Brazil as the country 
where it is most advanced. But no rigorous evaluations have been carried out. Caplow et al. 
(2011) concluded that evaluations of pre-REDD+ projects lacked credible counterfactuals and 
recommended that future evaluations use credible counterfactuals to assess conservation and 
socio-economic outcomes.

Evidence of the social impacts of forest-fire insurance is also scarce. In developed countries, 
studies have concentrated on forest-fire insurance as an environmental concern (Busenberg, 
2004; Dombeck et al., 2004; Gaither et al., 2011; Mckee et al., 2004; Stephens and Ruth, 2005; 
Talberth et al., 2006; Yoder and Blatner, 2004). The use of fire in forest restoration constitutes a 
challenge for the implementation and evaluation of fire insurance policies (Harrison et al., 2009; 
Mckee et al., 2004) because fire is the cheapest, easiest and fastest method for land clearing 
and there is no monetary incentive for alternative uses (Harrison et al., 2009, p. 161). For example 
although the TSA-KALTENG9 policy in Indonesia has two elements – firefighting and a grass-roots 
education programme – it concentrates primarily on the former (Harrison et al., 2009). 

The literature evaluating the impacts of forestry policies is biased towards environmental outcomes 
(Clements et al., 2014), and impact-evaluation techniques are not widely used to measure the 
effects of forestry policies on social outcomes, which has led some researchers to call for their 
adoption (Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006). Studies tend to focus on programme participation 
rather than outcomes: most of the studies that link PES and poverty focus on participation of the 
poor – Pagiola et al. (2010) is an example – rather than on the changes in outcomes as a result of 
programme participation, as in Alix-Garcia and Wolff, 2014.

Studies quantitatively evaluating social and economic outcomes concentrate on variables such 
as income, poverty and livelihoods; variables such as labour outcomes, asset accumulation, food 
security, and coping mechanisms are investigated to a lesser extent. Most of the evidence shows 
that forestry policies improve poverty indicators and incomes at the community and household 

8  See: http://www.un-redd.org/AboutUNREDDProgramme/FAQs_Sp/tabid/4827/language/en-US/Default.aspx
9  A community-based firefighting organization.
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levels, but there is scant evidence of food-security impacts. This is surprising, because forestry 
policies usually discourage agricultural production, which has implications for food security – a 
topic that requires further investigation. Evidence on outcomes such as gender vulnerabilities, 
human health and education outcomes and coping mechanisms is limited; more qualitative 
studies assess the impacts of forestry policies on social exclusion and gender inequality. 

The literature does not investigate underlying causal and behavioural mechanisms, which are 
pivotal to the interplay between policies and households and individuals. Addressing the role 
of causal mechanisms is especially relevant to studies assessing the way in which changes in 
incentives affect conservation responses or household allocation of investments, labour and 
other resources. There is also a need for replications and assessment of the role of mediating 
factors such as governance regimes and cultural and economic contexts (see section 3.3.8).

More rigorous studies are needed to demonstrate the impacts of forestry policies on livelihoods 
and show how different components of multi-faceted environmental and social interventions 
affect forest-dependent communities and the forests themselves. In terms of public policy, 
understanding how forestry policies affect social and economic outcomes can help in the 
design of social protection policies in forest areas and buffer zones. With regard to households 
reliant on agriculture and forestry, it is important to explore the interface between agricultural 
policies, forestry and social protection, and particularly the synergies and potential conflicts. Such 
evidence would show how social protection can affect conservation outcomes and increase 
the efficiency and effectiveness of forestry policies. 

4.7 Limitations of forest policies and the need for social protection
There is empirical evidence that forestry policies have negative or minimal impacts on socio-
economic outcomes. Forests and forestry policies by themselves cannot eliminate vulnerability 
to poverty and food insecurity among forest-dependent people. Their effectiveness in improving 
livelihoods and forests is impeded by the lack of harmonized planning for social and economic 
development, sustainable use of forests and conservation policies; poor information flow among 
stakeholders is also an impediment (FAO e-discussion, 2015). 

Studies find that forestry policies may have negative socio-economic impacts on forest-
dependent people. The focus of protected area, afforestation and reforestation policies on 
environmental and conservation goals can have negative effects on the livelihoods and welfare 
of forest-dependent people. These policies restrict the use of land for agriculture and the 
exploitation of forestry resources, which subsequently affects incomes and several dimensions 
of food security – availability, accessibility and even stability (Blom et al., 2010). 

Protected areas and logging bans can displace forest-dependent communities (Clements et al., 
2014; Durst et al., 2001) and tenure reforms may fail to enhance social inclusion, empowerment 
and incomes if there is élite capture of benefits as experienced in Cameroon and Ghana (Marfo, 
2009; Oyono et al., 2012); PES programmes may create social tensions between beneficiaries 
and non-beneficiaries, and their benefits are mostly enjoyed by rich households (Wunder, 2008). 
When land tenure is insecure, PES programmes could motivate powerful beneficiaries to crowd 
out smallholders and forest-dependent communities (Landell-Mills and Porras, 2002), for example 
through politically aligned lobbying for timber concessions or agricultural subsidies that actually 
increase forest clearance (Rodríguez et al., 2011).

Some forestry policies can increase unemployment: logging bans, for example, may force timber 
enterprises to adjust production, which leads to reductions in size or closure, both of which 
result in workers being laid off (Durst et al., 2001) and the subsequent rise in unemployment and 
poverty among former timber workers may encourage illegal logging, as witnessed in Sri Lanka 
and Thailand (Bandaratillake, 2001; Lakanavichian, 2001). This sequence of events also affects 
government revenues as tax revenue from the enterprises declines, as in China where total 
revenues decreased as an effect of logging restrictions (Yuexian, 2001).
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Forestry policies can have negative impacts ranging from unemployment, reduced household 
and community incomes, restrictions on traditional consumption and subsistence rights, social 
tensions and exclusion of the poor. These can lead to conflict, resentment of government 
policies and illegal extraction of forest products. The negative impacts on employment, income 
and consumption translate into pressures on the welfare system (Durst et al., 2001). There is 
clearly a need for social protection mechanisms to protect poor forest-dependent people from 
negative economic impacts, ensure the success of forest conservation and protection, deter 
illegal activities and minimize marginalization (Durst et al., 2001).

Social protection interventions linked with forestry policies and other social services are 
ideally suited to alleviating poverty, reducing vulnerability and building the resilience of forest-
dependent people.  The main reason is that social protection measures are usually regular and 
predictable and can therefore relax constraints affecting credit, liquidity, savings and insurance, 
which cushions households from shocks and enables them to manage risks more easily. This 
attribute complements forestry policy objectives to incentivize conservation and regulate access 
to and use of forests, with the result that forest-dependent people can invest in resilient and 
productive livelihood strategies that increase food security and enhance adaptive capacities.
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Theoretical predictions show that social protection instruments can be used to fulfil several of 
the objectives of the United Nations Forests Forum. They can: i) promote SFM by encouraging 
forest conservation, facilitating forest conservation practices and improving risk management; 
ii) enhance forest-based economic, social and environmental benefits by improving and 
diversifying the livelihoods of forest-dependent people; iii) increase the proportion of forest 
products derived from sustainably managed forests through skills training and better worker 
conditions; and iv) increase funding for SFM by leveraging climate funds and the substantial 
financial resources devoted to developing social protection systems in low-income countries.  

In this section, we first discuss and highlight examples of social protection instruments currently 
being used to promote sustainable forestry and support forest-dependent people. We also 
discuss the potential applications of social protection in sustainable forestry and in mitigating 
risks and shocks among forest-dependent people. We then highlight evidence of the impact of 
social protection instruments on alleviating the vulnerability of forest-dependent people. We also 
discuss selected examples of social protection instruments that promote forest conservation 
goals.

5.1 Current practice 
There are several examples of programmes that use social protection instruments to alleviate 
vulnerability among forest-dependent people and to promote forestry activities. 

5.1.1 Public works
Public works schemes are widely used because they enable poor beneficiaries to work 
in exchange for cash or food. Work is usually labour-intensive and involves environmental 
conservation activities such as the rehabilitation and construction of irrigation layouts, roads, 
schools, trees, watersheds and dams. Public works programmes also enhance beneficiaries’ 
conservation skills and knowledge. They can be timed to respond to a shock or to prevent and 
mitigate shocks: during the drought in 2012, for example, the World Food Programme (WFP) 
provided cash or food vouchers for 450 000 people in Kenya in exchange for work on soil and 
water conservation and agroforestry on 10 000 ha of land (WFP, 2012). In Ethiopia, the Productive 
Safety Net Programme (PSNP) delivers public works to poor adults of working age in which 
beneficiaries work on environmental restoration such as the establishment of woodlots, area 
enclosures and construction of hillside terraces. Since 1995 the  South African Working for Water 
public works scheme has employed 30 000 people per year, of whom 52 percent are women 
(Cock, 2009; Stevens, 2009). The programme aims to remove invasive alien plants that threaten 
biological diversity and water security by providing training and education in tree planting, 
species identification and skills such as financial literacy and HIV/AIDS information; the programme 
also promotes ecologically friendly jobs for women (Stevens, 2009). Further examples of public 
works are presented in Box 2.

5. Social protection for forest-dependent people 
and sustainable forestry
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5.1.2 Conditional cash and in-kind transfers
Several governments have recently implemented what is referred to as “environmental conditional 
cash” or in-kind transfers (Rosa, 2014). Unlike normal PES, which does not distinguish between poor 
and non-poor beneficiaries, environmental conditional cash transfers (CCTs) or in-kind transfers 
target poor forest-dependent people and thus combine specific poverty alleviation goals with 
environmental conservation goals. One example is the Bolsa Verde programme in Brazil, which 
encourages forest conservation, alleviates poverty and promotes social inclusion. Beneficiaries, 
who receive cash transfers in exchange for conserving forests, include indigenous communities 

Box 2 Other examples of public works programs used in promoting sustainable 
forestry
In Uganda, SAFE is implemented through the Karamoja Productive Assets Programme, a large-scale 
food-for-work and cash-for-work and asset-creation programme implemented by WFP in collaboration 
with FAO and the Office of the Prime Minister. Karamoja, the poorest and most marginalized region in 
Uganda, is semi-arid and lies in the pastoralist belt of the Horn of Africa. It has experienced significant 
environmental degradation and recurrent droughts. The SAFE food and cash transfers provide relief 
from droughts and build resilience. The cash and input transfers promote the diversification of 
livelihoods, which in turn reduce dependence on natural resources such as forests.  

Activities

• cash or food transfers to food-insecure pastoralists and agro-pastroalists in exchange for work on 
land and soil conservation measures, livestock watering points and reforestation; beneficiaries 
also establish woodlots for firewood so that women do not have to travel long distances to find 
firewood, hence reducing their vulnerability to gender-based violence;  

• training and inputs for drought-resistant crops, home vegetable gardens, fruit orchards and gum 
trees; and 

• training in the manufacture of fuel-efficient stoves, which reduce the amount of firewood used 
by households. 

Achievements

• 14 000 trees were planted;

• 30 931 fuel-efficient stoves were provided; and

• 755 people were trained in the making of fuel-efficient resources. 

Enhancing Resilience of Communities to the Adverse Effects of Climate Change on Food Security 
in Mauritania

This WFP project promotes the rehabilitation of land and forests in Mauritania through food-for-work, 
cash-for-work and food-for-training schemes. 

Activities:

• food transfer in exchange for planting trees, building dams and planting of forests for the supply 
of community firewood; 

• beneficiaries are especially planting the recently depleted Acacia sénégalaise, which is a source 
of gum arabic for sale; and

• other tree species are being planted to promote diversity and enhance food security and 
livelihoods. 

Achievement:

• 300 000 trees planted in protected areas through the food-for-work programme.  

Source: WFP, 2012. 
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residing near national forests and reserves. They are selected via the Bolsa Familia registry and 
are required to enrol in both programmes. Beneficiaries receive quarterly cash grants in return 
for maintenance of forest cover and other conservation activities. 

5.2 Impacts of social protection on the vulnerability of forest-dependent 
people
Most of the literature evaluating the impacts of social protection instruments shows significant 
reductions in vulnerability and improvements in livelihoods among poor and rural beneficiaries 
(Independent Evaluation Group, 2011; Tirivayi et al., 2013). In this section, we consider the impacts 
of social protection on forest-dependent people as defined in section 2.3, focusing on studies 
that utilized rigorous evaluation techniques such as randomized experiments, quasi-experimental 
matching and differences-in-differences, and we reference some qualitative studies.

We focus on three groups: i) people who reside in forests and rely on them for livelihoods; 
ii) people living near forests and dependent on agriculture for livelihoods; and iii) people whose 
main income comes from labour in commercial extraction of forest products.

5.2.1 Poverty, income and food and nutrition security
There is a large literature on the impact of social protection interventions on poor beneficiaries, 
but few studies actually assess the poverty, income or food security outcomes for forest-
dependent people. 

Three recent studies involving the Tsimané Amazonian Panel Study tested the impacts of 
unconditional in-kind transfers on outcomes for the Tsimané, a population of forager-farmers in 
Amazonian Bolivia. To the best of our knowledge, these were the first randomized experiments 
on forest-dependent people. Behrman et al. (2011) ran a randomized controlled trial of the impact 
of a one-time unconditional transfer of rice for the poorest households in the Tsimané forest-
dependent communities and found a 57 percent increase in monetary income; Undurraga et 
al. (2014) assessed the impacts of the unconditional rice transfer on female and male household 
heads and found that the transfers had no impact on children’s nutritional status. This was attributed 
to social norms such as pooling household food and shared preferences, which suggests that 
gender targeting of social transfers might not translate into child-related investments in cultures 
where women and men have equal bargaining power. 

In other literature, Piperata et al. (2011) found that the Bolsa Familia CCT programme in Brazil 
increased height among young forest-dependent men in the Amazon region. 

5.2.2 Asset accumulation and risk-coping
Evidence of the impact of social protection interventions on asset accumulation and coping 
strategies among forest-dependent households is sparse. Two studies found that Mexico’s 
Oportunidades CCT programme reduced the probability of working among indigenous children 
while increasing school attendance rates (Bando et al., 2005; Ulrichs and Roelen, 2012). De Janvry 
et al. (2006) assessed the impact of Oportunidades in alleviating the effects of idiosyncratic and 
covariate shocks on child schooling and labour in Mexico, and found that the CCT programme 
prevented withdrawals from school during shocks and that more of the largest impacts were 
registered for indigenous children than non-indigenous children. A study in Brazil found that a 
one-time unconditional rice transfer for the poorest Tsimané households led to increases of 
between 34 percent and 43 percent in the real value of physical assets acquired in the market, 
especially among the highest-earning 80 percent of households (Behrman et al., 2011).

5.2.3 Social exclusion and gender
Social protection instruments are increasingly employed to reduce the marginalization of forest-
dependent communities, especially in Latin America where the renowned CCT programmes 
address the historical exclusion of minorities, indigenous peoples, those of African descent, and 
women (Hall, 2008). In Brazil and Ecuador, indigenous and ethnic minorities have successfully 
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advocated for and obtained favourable changes in the targeting of social protection interventions 
(Hevia-Pacheco and Vergara-Camus, 2013). In Brazil, Panama and Colombia, indigenous 
populations are automatically eligible for CCTs on the basis of ethnicity alone, without means 
testing (Gomes, 2013; Soares and Silva, 2010; Waters, 2010). The Bolsa Familia CCT programme 
in Brazil uses mobile offices and banks to deliver cash benefits to communities in the Amazon 
region, which has increased participation in voting and other civil activities (Gomes, 2013).

Few evaluations have assessed the impact of social protection interventions on social 
exclusion and gender equality among forest-dependent peoples. Gomes (2013) showed that 
the Oportunidades programme in Mexico reduced gender inequality in indigenous families. 
Undurraga et al. (2014) assessed the impact of unconditional rice transfers on women’s 
empowerment in Tsimané communities in Bolivia and found none; this was attributed to the 
social norms of the Tsimané such as shared preferences and equality of bargaining power 
between women and men. In Bolivia, old-age pensions for women led to a greater increase in 
education expenditures among non-indigenous households than among indigenous and multi-
ethnic households; the increased educational expenditure in indigenous households was for 
boys, not girls, in line with the patriarchal preferences for boys in these communities (Yanez-
Pagans, 2008).

The impact of social protection interventions in enhancing the social inclusion of forest-dependent 
peoples may, however, be limited. The reasons for this include geographical remoteness, which 
usually results in social protection and social service beneficiaries facing high costs of compliance 
and in providers incurring high administrative costs, which limit provision and access to benefits 
and services (Ulrichs and Roelen, 2012). Social protection interventions are also ineffective 
when they disregard the cultural practices and risk-sharing arrangements of forest-dependent 
people (de la Brière and Rawlings, 2006). Most of the support from social protection instruments 
is provided in non-indigenous languages, leading to unintended exclusions from programme 
information, which impedes access by these populations and generates further discrimination 
(Hevia-Pacheco and Vergara-Camus, 2013; Molyneux and Thomson, 2011). Álvarez et al. (2008) 
found that indigenous beneficiaries of Mexico’s Oportunidades CCT program were more likely 
to drop out of the programme because of language barriers that limited households’ ability to 
comply with the conditions for the cash transfers; and even when service provision had been 
adjusted to suit indigenous idiosyncrasies, the group left the programme at a faster rate than their 
non-indigenous counterparts. Molyneux and Thomson (2011) highlighted the difficulties faced by 
indigenous women in accessing health and financial services under the CCT programmes Juntos 
in Peru, Bono de Desarrollo Humano in Ecuador and Bono Juana Azurduy in Bolivia; beneficiaries 
in these countries also reported racial discrimination and mistreatment by staff in health centres. 
Despite robust provisions addressing indigenous rights, the CCT programmes do not provide 
culturally appropriate information and they do not treat indigenous women with dignity and 
respect (Molyneux and Thomson, 2011). Waters (2010) found that geographic remoteness 
and topography, negative perceptions of the quality of public services, and discrimination in 
terms of language, culture, healthcare and schooling were factors affecting the performance 
of the Red de Oportunidades CCT programme among indigenous communities in Panama. 
These observations highlight the importance of including cultural aspects in the design of CCT 
programmes.  

5.2.4 Farm, off-farm and forest investments, and labour allocation
We could not find rigorous evidence of the impact of social protection interventions on the labour 
allocation and the farm/forest and off-farm/forest investments of forest-dependent people. 

5.2.5 Human capital development
A small body of literature assesses the impacts of social protection instruments on human capital 
outcomes among forest-dependent people in Latin America. Glewwe and Kassouf (2012) showed 
that the Bolsa Familia CCT programme in Brazil was more effective at increasing school enrolment 
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among indigenous children and other minorities than among people of European descent. 
Among indigenous children in grades 1 to 4, enrolment increased by about 15 percentage points. 

There is evidence that the Oportunidades CCT programme in Mexico increased school 
attendance among forest-dependent children (Bando et al., 2005). The programme contributed 
significantly to narrowing the gap in enrolment between indigenous and non-indigenous 
children, particularly girls and students in secondary school (World Bank, 2012; Bando et al. (2005), 
cited in Ulrichs and Roelen (2012). 

Another study showed that unconditional rice transfers for forest-dependent people in Bolivia’s 
Amazon region increased the study of Spanish, especially among the richest 80 percent of 
households, in a context where speaking Spanish is beneficial in terms of participating in off-forest 
labour markets (Behrman et al., 2011). Yanez-Pagans (2008) found in Bolivia that old-age pensions 
for women resulted in larger increases in education among non-indigenous households than 
among indigenous and multi-ethnic households. 

5.3 Impacts of social protection on sustainable forestry
The following section presents evidence of the impact of social protection interventions on 
forest conservation and environmental externalities.

5.3.1 Forest conservation and conservation behaviour
Andersson et al. (2011) found that the PSNP public works scheme in Ethiopia, which included 
reforestation, increased the number of trees planted by beneficiaries, who reduced their 
livestock rather than their tree holdings when exposed to shocks. Other studies also found that 
the PSNP increased tree and vegetation cover (Metafaria Consulting Engineers, 2013; Sutcliffe, 
2011). A study in four districts in India found that public works by the Mahatma Gandhi National 
Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme resulted in 100 ha of plantations, 20.5 ha of fruit orchards 
and increases in biomass stock of between 27 percent and 100 percent (Esteves et al., 2013); and 
Tiwari et al. (2011) found that the scheme increased tree plantations by 2 341 ha in Chitradurga 
district.

Alix-Garcia et al. (2013) evaluated the impact of CCTs on forest cover in Mexico and found that 
the Oportunidades CCT programme increased the consumption of land-intensive goods and 
also increased deforestation, especially in areas with poor roads. 

5.3.2 Environmental externalities
Studies have found that the PSNP public works programme in Ethiopia increased biomass 
by 24 percentage points and sequestered 1.45 million tonnes of carbon dioxide in sampled 
watersheds (Metafaria Consulting Engineers, 2013; Sutcliffe, 2011). In South Africa, the public Works 
for Water programme increased stream flows in riparian areas by 46 million m3 per year (Turpie 
et al., 2008). 

In India, the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme public works 
programme could increase carbon sequestration through afforestation (Esteves et al., 2013): 
72 percent of the surveyed beneficiaries had greater organic carbon content in their soil than non-
beneficiaries (Esteves et al., 2013). Tiwari et al. (2011) project that afforestation under the scheme in 
Chitradurga district would lead to the sequestration of 93 tonnes of carbon per hectare.

5.4 Knowledge gaps
Our comprehensive literature review identifies knowledge gaps: the literature assessing the 
socio-economic impacts of social protection interventions among forest-dependent people is 
sparse and at an early stage. Most of the literature does not focus on forest-dependent people, 
and only reports impacts affecting all beneficiaries of social protection interventions. 

It is evident that the emerging small body of literature is dominated by studies from Latin America, 
which increasingly focus on the forest-dependent peoples of the Amazon region. We did find, 
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however, some rigorous evaluations from China’s CCFP projects and a study of the PSNP public 
works programmes in Ethiopia. In the literature from Latin America, the most studied national 
social protection programme were in Brazil, Bolivia and Mexico. Impact evaluations of social 
protection programmes, which were often CCTs in Colombia, Nicaragua and Peru, did not 
mention or reference forest populations. And there is scant evidence as to the performance of 
the CCT conditionalities received by forest-dependent people (de la Brière and Rawlings, 2006). 

The evidence on the impact of social protection instruments on forest conservation is also sparse. 
There are few rigorous impact evaluations of social protection instruments specifically linked to 
forest conservation programs or goals because most interventions do not address such issues 
and target large populations that may not include forest-dependent people.

Forest-dependent households are remotely located and comprise indigenous communities with 
various cultural norms, so it cannot be assumed that they would experience impacts similar to 
those observed in social protection interventions targeting the rural and urban poor in general. 
All the knowledge gaps highlight the need to pay greater attention to forest-dependent people 
and forest conservation in future impact evaluations of social protection instruments. 
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The section investigates the ways in which linkages between social protection instruments and 
sustainable forestry policies can be built. We first explore opportunities in the global environmental 
agenda, then we identify some social protection instruments that can readily be linked with 
forest conservation policies, and we conclude with an exploration of ways in which integrated 
or linked programmes can be designed and implemented.

6.1 Potential avenues in the global agenda
There are several opportunities for creating linkages between social protection and sustainable 
forestry. State and non-state actors can leverage existing initiatives to promote synergies between 
social protection and forestry policies (FAO e-discussion, 2015). The global climate-change agenda 
is being implemented through a number of initiatives that present attractive opportunities for 
incorporating social protection instruments: climate change funds, REDD+, PES and integrated 
conservation and development projects (ICDPs) could be linked with social protection initiatives 
to build resilience and promote forest conservation. One way of including social protection 
measures in the funds would be to dedicate some funding to interventions incorporating social 
protection instruments. Others such as ICDPs have been criticized for excluding minority groups 
and women, so incorporating social protection instruments could help them to target extremely 
vulnerable households and hence become more inclusive. 

Policymakers could introduce social protection instruments such as cash transfers and social 
insurance into initiatives such as the FAO family farming project, the Forest and Farm facility 
designed by alliances of indigenous peoples, community forestry and smallholder family forestry 
(FAO e-discussion, 2015). In these initiatives, state and non-state actors could implement social 
protection instruments targeting households, communities and groups and forest policies and 
programmes to increase welfare, augment incomes and relax capital constraints. This would in 
turn improve the organization of forest and farm producer groups, who comprise the largest 
part of the forest private sector and are likely to conserve forests and facilitate poverty reduction 
(FAO e-discussion, 2015).

6.2 Types of linkages and social protection instruments
Theoretical predictions of the impacts of social protection instruments demonstrate that they could 
be used to support forest-dependent people and promote forest conservation. The empirical 
evidence shows that there are potential synergies between social protection instruments and 
forestry policies: we provide examples of instruments than can be readily adapted to support 
forest-dependent people and promote forest conservation through linkages with forestry 
policies, or in their own capacity by addressing multiple objectives. Linkages between social 
protection and forestry policies or forest conservation goals can be achieved in two ways, as 
described in sections 6.2.1 and 6.2.2.

6.2.1 Integrated or multiple intervention programs
Integrated or multiple intervention programmes would require joint implementation of social 
protection instruments with forestry policies. The integration of social protection instruments and 
forestry policies is possible when they are similar in function and design and are incorporated 
into geographically overlapping forestry initiatives, and when they complement or augment 
each other’s effects.

6. Building linkages between social protection and 
sustainable forestry
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The literature shows that linking social protection instruments with other development 
programmes is feasible when their geographies and beneficiaries overlap. Such linkages can 
improve the delivery of payments and information, and can reduce transaction and administrative 
costs (Grosh et al., 2008; Rodríguez et al., 2011) In such contexts, social protection instruments can 
be used to complement forestry policies. From a national perspective, REDD+ initiatives present 
opportunities for integration with social protection programmes in that they target forests and 
hence may share geography and beneficiaries with social protection instruments targeting 
people residing near forests. This allows for the building of linkages because public works, cash 
transfers and CCT programmes can potentially be linked with REDD+ interventions, which are 
widely implemented as climate change adaptation strategies (Wong, 2014). From a programming 
standpoint, a CCT and a PES could be integrated into a single framework because CCT and PES 
both provide incentives in exchange for socially desirable behaviours and both are used to 
correct market failures (Pattanayak et al., 2010; Persson and Alpízar, 2013; Rodríguez et al., 2011; 
Rosa, 2014; Wong, 2014) – PES programmes correct market failures that result in environmental 
degradation and associated negative externalities (Pagiola et al., 2005; Wunder, 2008), whereas 
CCT programmes address failures or missing markets in credit, insurance, labour, input and 
output markets that prevent forest-dependent households from making investments that build 
resilience. In developing countries, CCTs and PES have recently become popular because they 
are easy to implement in contexts with weak regulations, they have wide political and public 
appeal and they can achieve poverty alleviation (Ferraro et al., 2012; Wong, 2014). Rodríguez 
et al. (2011) suggested the integration of CCT and PES into what they termed Payments for 
Environmental and Poverty Alleviation Services. Such integration could follow a related example 
of joint implementation of the Bolsa Familia and Bolsa Verde environmental CCT programmes 
among forest-dependent peoples in Brazil. The disadvantage of CCTs is that in remote forest 
areas with underdeveloped markets and weak institutions the costs of administration, transport 
and delivery of transfers to forest-dependent households would be high.

Social protection instruments can also be used to address the shortcomings of forestry policies 
by ensuring that they do no harm. Some REDD+ interventions have been criticized for failing to 
protect and empower poor and excluded minority populations such as indigenous peoples (Rutt, 
2014). Social protection instruments aim to achieve equity and social and economic inclusion, and 
can therefore be integrated with REDD+ interventions to ensure equity and poverty alleviation. 
Social protection instruments such as cash transfers and social insurance benefits provide regular 
cash income for individuals and households, which relaxes liquidity and credit constraints, and 
are ideal for mitigating or preventing risks. Because protected forests restrict access to and 
use of forest resources in protected areas, for example, cash transfers can compensate forest-
dependent households in or near protected forests for lost earnings and consumption of forest 
products. Logging bans can be jointly implemented with unemployment benefits for former 
workers; unemployment benefits can help to prevent deprivation resulting from job loss, and 
may help to prevent illegal logging. Similarly, cash transfers for former forest workers and their 
families could help to mitigate the negative effects of job loss. 

Social protection instruments can be used to augment the effects of forestry policies in forest 
conservation. Instruments such as public reforestation and afforestation works can be used to 
expand or create protected forests; another example would be to provide cash transfers for 
forest-dependent households that have received training in conservation practices: such cash 
transfers would help households to avoid using forest resources as a coping strategy. 

6.2.2 Multi-objective social protection programmes
Social protection instruments can be designed to achieve multiple objectives: their objectives 
could include forest conservation in addition to poverty alleviation and vulnerability reduction.  
Environmental CCTs, environmental conditional in-kind transfers, grants for skills training and 
public works are some of the social protection instruments addressing forest conservation and 
poverty alleviation goals. 
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• CCTs, environmental CCTs and conditional in-kind transfers. The design of the basic CCT 
or conditional in-kind transfer allows for modifiable objectives and conditionalities that can 
be used to promote forest conservation. A CCT programme, for example, can add forest 
conservation goals to school attendance and healthcare utilization requirements among 
forest-dependent people. Some income-transfer programmes have been implemented 
in the sphere of PES, but they are different from standard PES in that they target poor 
communities and households and have poverty-alleviation goals and are referred to 
as environmental CCTs (De Janvry et al., 2006; Rosa, 2014). To ensure harmonization 
and reduce inefficiencies, environmental CCTs should be included in national social 
protection systems, and where possible implemented together with standard CCTs: 
examples include Bolsa Verde and Bolsa Floresta in Brazil, Socio Bosque in Ecuador and 
CCFP in China. These environmental CCTs provide avenues for coordination with national 
CCT programmes, but they need to be studied carefully to reveal the inner dynamics of 
aligning social protection instruments with forest management goals.  

• Public works. These are ideal components of programmes such as REDD+ and the Clean 
Development Mechanism, which aim to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In Ethiopia, for 
example, the PSNP programme sequestered 1.45 million mt of carbon dioxide (Metafaria 
Consulting Engineers, 2013; Sutcliffe, 2011). Public works programmes are desirable in that 
they can be used to mobilize community participation in environmental rehabilitation 
projects, and they provide local employment, build community infrastructure, enhance 
skills, protect against shocks and increase resilience. 

• Social insurance. Schemes such as social security, health insurance, disability benefits, 
maternity leave and unemployment benefits can be provided for forest-based small-
scale enterprises or community-based forest-producers’ cooperatives to help to mitigate 
risks. Instruments such as unemployment benefits and social security can help to prevent 
ex-employees of producer organizations from engaging in coping mechanisms such 
as illegal logging and unsustainable extraction of forest resources. The same insurance 
schemes could also cover forest workers. 

• Labour market policies. These can be used to improve the working conditions of forest 
workers, gurantee predictable incomes and increase job security. Examples include 
minimum-wage guarantees, occupational safety standards, employment subsidies, 
wage subsidies and vouchers for training forest-dependent people in the making and 
use of biogas stoves and small-scale wind power (Béné et al., 2014). An example of 
the latter is WFP’s Safe Access to Firewood and Alternative Energy (SAFE) programme 
in Uganda, which trains beneficiaries, mainly women, to make and market fuel-efficient 
stoves. Training vouchers or grants can be given to communities as a form of technical 
assistance, and training components are being introduced in several PES programmes 
as complementary instruments to enhance development and conservation projects 
(Rosa, 2014); they could also be used to provide training if forest-dependent people are 
relocated from irreversibly damaged habitats (Béné et al., 2014) or to train forest farmers 
in business techniques and financial literacy to enable them to diversify income sources 
(FAO e-discussion, 2015).

Table 4 shows how social protection instruments can address sustainable forestry goals while 
alleviating poverty and vulnerability among forest-dependent people. 
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Table 4 Social protection instruments and sustainable forestry goals

Instrument Category Function Forest 
management 
goal

Pathways of 
impact

Forestry 
outcomes

Outcomes 
for forest-
dependent 
people

Public works Social 
assistance

Protective

Preventive

Promotive

Reforestation

Reduce 
greenhouse 
gas emissions

Impart 
conservation 
knowledge

Soil and water 
conservation

Knowledge, 
skills

Forest-
conservation 
practices, e.g. 
tree planting

+ forest 
cover

+ carbon 
sequestration

+ skills

+ knowledge

+ income

Conditional 
cash and in-kind 
transfers

Social 
assistance

Protective

Preventive

Promotive

Reforestation

Forest 
conservation

Reduce 
greenhouse 
gas emissions

Soil and water 
conservation

Target 
minorities, 
community-
based 
organizations 
and extremely 
vulnerable 
groups

Encourage 
conservation

Risk coping

Risk taking

+ or – forest 
cover

+ leakage

+ or – 
externalities 
on other 
households

+ or – 
multiplier 
effects 
in local 
economy

+ income

+ investments 
and income 
diversification

+ food security

+ or – leisure

+ or – hired 
labour

+ consumption

+ resilience

+ or – social 
tension

+ inclusion of 
minorities

Unemployment 
benefits and 
social security

Social 
insurance

Preventive Target forest-
based  and 
community-
based 
enterprises or 
organizations 
or extremely 
vulnerable 
groups

Prevent illegal 
logging

Risk coping + or – forest 
cover

+ or – local 
economic 
effects

+ income

+ food security

+ or – leisure

+ or – hired 
labour

+ consumption

+ resilience

+ or – social 
tensions

+ inclusion of 
minorities/
small-scale 
forest 
producers
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Training grants/
vouchers 

Labour 
market

Promotive Increase use 
of renewable 
energies

Green 
technologies

Promote non-
forest work 
and income 
diversification

Knowledge 
and skills

Encourage 
forest 
conservation

+ renewable 
energies

+ green 
technologies

+ forest 
cover

– firewood

– 
deforestation

+ skills

+ income

+ food security

Note: + indicates positive impact; – indicates negative impact.

6.3 Design and implementation of linked programmes
Building synergies between social protection and SFM can be achieved by social protection 
instruments with SFM interventions or forest conservation goals. This is influenced by various 
policy and programme factors.

6.3.1 Targeting and implementation
Targeting is fundamental to the effectiveness of social protection and SFM programmes. 
Integrated or linked interventions would require distinct but overlapping target groups and 
conservation and poverty alleviation objectives that can be fully monitored. In an integrated 
scheme, targeting criteria can be used to identify overlapping beneficiaries and communities 
that would participate in several programmes (Rodríguez et al., 2011). Integration can follow 
simultaneous or sequential implementation of social protection instruments with forestry policies: 
for example, social protection schemes can be implemented first, followed by community-led 
and community-controlled commercial forest extraction when markets are developed (FAO 
e-discussion, 2015). Integrating social protection and forestry interventions would, however, 
require consideration of potential trade-offs and conflicts with targeting (Wong, 2014): REDD+ 
interventions, for example, usually target only the largest contributors to deforestation who may 
be large private landholders or private companies; this creates a trade-off between efficiency 
and equity (Wong, 2014). Conditional cash transfers usually target the poorest and most vulnerable 
households equitably. 

In a single intervention with several objectives such as an environmental CCT or a public works 
programme, targeting criteria can be used to identify beneficiaries and communities with 
environmental and welfare needs: environmental CCTs, for example, would require beneficiaries 
who are poor and forest-dependent. The targeting of such a programme can be made more 
efficient by harmonizing it with existing social protection instruments: an example is the unified 
implementation of Bolsa Familia and Bolsa Verde environmental CCT programmes with multiple 
objectives in Brazil, which relies on beneficiaries being enrolled in both programmes and the 
monitoring of the poverty-reduction indicators of Bolsa Familia and the conservation conditions 
of Bolsa Verde. Both programmes share the same beneficiaries and utilize the same registry, 
but Bolsa Floresta in Brazil and Socio Bosque in Ecuador, which use environmental factors and 
poverty levels in their targeting criteria, are not fully integrated or linked with the national Bolsa 
Familia and Bono de Desarrollo Humano CCT programmes. This means that their geographies 
and beneficiaries may not overlap, but this is not recorded by the government agencies in 
charge. 

The targeting of integrated or linked schemes or multi-objective interventions can follow 
a two-stage process. The first would be geographic targeting to identify a “hotspot”, which 
could be combined with a second stage that identifies the poorest groups and those likely 
to degrade forests in the absence of incentives. This can be accomplished through means 
testing or community self-targeting, where the community helps to identify eligible households. 
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Community self-targeting is not data-intensive and may be seen as legitimate and socially 
acceptable by the communities involved (Kuriakose et al., 2013): beneficiaries of Bolsa Familia 
and Bolsa Verde, for example, are targeted geographically and at the household and plot levels, 
and Bolsa Verde uses the Bolsa Familia beneficiary registry, which enables rapid and efficient 
targeting (Rosa, 2014).

6.3.2 Financing and coordination
An integrated or multi-objective programme could reduce fragmentation by building on social 
protection systems and environmental programmes. A unified programme could, however, 
face challenges such as high costs for targeting and the enforcement of conditionalities, poor 
capacities in government agencies and weak coordination with state and non-state actors 
(Rodríguez et al., 2011). Effective coordination would create administrative synergies and ensure 
that costs were shared, and it would be cheaper than implementing separate interventions in 
the same area (Rodríguez et al., 2011; Wong, 2014). Inter-agency collaboration is a major element 
of poverty-reduction strategies in developing countries (Rosa, 2014). The lessons and institutional 
gains from these experiences need to be exploited in favour of conservation policies (Rosa, 
2014). Figure 1 shows how an integrated CCT/PES scheme could operate. 

6.3.3 Institutional issues
Strong institutional capacities can enable the alignment of social protection interventions with 
forest management goals or the creation of integrated schemes. One of the advantages of social 
protection instruments is that they can help to guarantee a participatory process that attends 
to the voices of beneficiaries. Some large-scale transfer systems already employ community 
targeting and grievance mechanisms to ensure that the voices of the poorest beneficiaries are 
heard. 

6.3.4 Mediating factors
The design of a unified scheme would require consideration of the goals, the socio-economic 
and political context and local capacities (Rodríguez et al., 2011; Wong, 2014). A significant 
mediating factor is agricultural sector programmes and policies, which have primary impacts on 
households residing near forests and can have secondary adverse impacts on the forests. Linkages 
and complementarities between social protection and forestry policies and programmes are 
affected by agricultural policies, so there is need to consider them in policy-making and to include 
agricultural agencies in inter-agency collaboration. Other preconditions for incorporating social 
protection instruments into SFM include land tenure, programme design, population density, 
markets, climate variability, economic development and policies in terms of roads and energy 
subsidies, social and cultural institutions and initial endowments of beneficiaries. 

Figure 1 Integrating CCTs and PES

 

•Geographical: poorest areas with underprovision of 
environmental services/high environmental threats

•Household/plot-Means testing and environmental metrics to 
select beneficiaries

Targeting

•Amount/payment should cover or exceed costs of 
environmental and social actions

•Variable according to plot size and poverty measurement.
•Poorest can get higher benefits

Benefit level

•Production of environmental services (watershed protection, 
forest cover maintained, reforestation, afforestation, carbon 
sequestration) 

•Children's school attendance
•Easier to comply if one programme

Conditionalities

•Joint targeting
•Share operational costs
•Share monitoring

Administration
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7.1 Findings
7.1.1 Impacts of forestry policies on the livelihoods of forest-dependent people
The review of the empirical literature demonstrated that there are few evaluations of the socio-
economic impacts of forestry policies and that rigorous impact evaluation techniques are not 
widely applied. The empirical literature concentrates on outcomes such as income, poverty 
and livelihoods and gives less attention to labour outcomes, asset accumulation and risk coping 
mechanisms. Much of the empirical evidence demonstrates that forestry policies reduce poverty 
and improve incomes for households and communities:

• forest tenure reform coupled with community forestry has positive impacts on  community 
incomes and livelihoods in several developing countries;

• PES programmes significantly increase household incomes and food security and reduce 
poverty; 

• forestry programmes with social protection elements such as China’s CCFP improve 
household incomes and reduce inequality; and

• protected areas increase food security and reduce poverty among forest-dependent 
workers and communities.

There is also evidence that some forestry policies play a crucial role in matters of social exclusion 
and gender inequality:

• tenure reforms mediate the impacts of forestry on social exclusion and gender inequality: 
depending on local institutions and how they are implemented, they may enhance 
community tenure and community forestry programmes, but they may enable élites to 
capture benefits and they may diminish women’s rights;

• community forestry programmes require effective institutional arrangements, 
management strategies and gender responsiveness to prevent conflict and the 
marginalization of women; and

• PES programmes improve community involvement in forest management and build 
community capacity to influence environmental decision-making.

There is scant evidence of effects on food security, human capital or coping strategies. Few 
studies investigate the role of underlying causal and behavioural mechanisms or mediating 
factors.  

7.1.2 Impacts of social protection on the vulnerability of forest-dependent people and 
on forest conservation
The survey of the literature showed that the application of social protection instruments to 
promote sustainable forestry is still narrow, and in most cases still at the conceptual stage. 
Evidence of the impact of social protection interventions on forests is sparse, and few studies 
assess the impacts of social protection interventions on forest-dependent people. 

In general, the emerging evidence points to a positive role for social protection in building 
resilience among forest-dependent people through improvements in income, consumption and 
human capital accumulation:

• unconditional in-kind transfers may improve incomes and CCTs improve adolescent 
nutrition in forest-dependent households;

7. Conclusion
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• gender targeting for social transfers has minimal impact on child investments in cultures 
where there is equal bargaining power between men and women and where resources 
are pooled;

• some environmental CCTs may encourage income diversification and increase off-forest 
and off-farm labour allocations; and 

• CCT programmes increase school enrolment and attendance among indigenous forest-
dependent children and narrow the education gap with non-indigenous children.

With regard to the impacts on gender inequality and social exclusion, some studies observe that:

• the geographic remoteness of forest-dependent communities impedes the delivery of 
CCTs and social services and increases administrative costs and the costs of compliance 
with conditionalities by indigenous women; and

• social protection instruments that are culturally insensitive, have language barriers and 
discriminate against forest-dependent communities result in poor retention and inclusion 
and are generally perceived as ineffective by indigenous forest-dependent communities.

Evidence of the impacts of social protection on asset accumulation and coping strategies 
among forest-dependent households is scant, and there is limited evidence of impacts on forest 
conservation. A few studies show that instruments such as public works and environmental CCTs 
could be used to promote forest conservation outcomes. 

7.2 Policy implications 
The conceptual framework and empirical evidence demonstrate the ways in which social 
protection and forestry policies address vulnerabilities among forest-dependent people. The 
emerging evidence shows that social protection instruments can enable the achievement of 
forest conservation goals while building resilience. Forestry policies can also help to reduce 
vulnerabilities among forest-dependent people. The similar risk-reduction impacts of forestry and 
social protection policies provide opportunities for building linkages and exploiting synergies to 
leverage complementarity in objectives and coverage.

There are avenues for expanding social protection instruments. Governments can and should 
consider linking social protection with forestry policies in areas of geographical and beneficiary 
overlap. REDD+ programmes in rural areas overlap geographically with most social protection 
instruments. Forestry and social protection interventions that are similar in design and function 
and that target similar beneficiaries – CCTs and PES are examples – potentially offer the most 
viable opportunities for integration or linkages. Alternatively, governments can implement single 
social protection interventions that simultaneously fulfil the objectives of poverty alleviation 
and forest conservation: current practices include public works combined with rehabilitation of 
forests and the provision of environmental co-educational cash transfers in Latin America. 

Single programmes with multiple objectives and integrated interventions need to be accurately 
targeted to ensure effectiveness. The needs of forest-dependent people in terms of wellbeing, 
culture, assets and displacement should be accommodated in the design of forestry and social 
protection policies (FAO e-discussion, 2015). Robust legal and policy frameworks that define 
usufruct, ownership or control rights over land and empower forest-dependent people also 
enhance the effectiveness of forestry policies and social protection interventions in terms of 
building resilience and promoting SFM.  

7.3 Areas for future research
It is evident that there are substantial knowledge gaps in the forestry and social protection 
literature. We recommend the following areas for future research:

• More rigorous impact evaluations to investigate the impacts of forestry policies on the 
vulnerability and livelihoods of forest-dependent people: the evidence will inform the 
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design of social protection instruments addressing the limitations of forestry policies in 
building the resilience of forest-dependent people and promoting forest conservation. 

• Gathering evidence of the impacts of forestry policies on income and poverty in terms of 
labour outcomes, asset accumulation, food security, coping mechanisms, social exclusion 
and gender inequality.

• Greater attention to forest-dependent people and forest conservation in impact 
evaluations of social protection instruments, especially in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia. 

• Examination of the impact and cost-effectiveness of aligning social protection instruments 
with forest management goals through environmental CCTs.  

• Study of the ways in which different components of linked or integrated environmental 
and social protection programmes or of multifaceted interventions affect forest-
dependent communities and forests, and of the impact of combined environmental and 
social protection interventions.

• Examination of the causal and behavioural mechanisms driving the impacts of social 
protection instruments and forestry policies; the role of mediating factors is also important.
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Annex 1
Definitions of Forests
According to FAO (2012) p. 3 forests are:

Land spanning more than 0.5 hectares with trees higher than 5 metres and a canopy cover 
of more than 10 percent, or trees able to reach these thresholds in situ. It does not include 
land that is predominantly under agricultural or urban land use. Forest is determined both by 
the presence of trees and the absence of other predominant land uses. The trees should be 
able to reach a minimum height of 5 metres. 

Forests include: 

... young trees expected to reach canopy cover of at least 10 percent and height of 5 metres 
or more, areas temporarily unstocked due to forest management or natural disasters and 
are expected to be regenerated within 5 years; forest roads, firebreaks and other small 
open areas; forest in national parks, nature reserves and other protected areas such as 
those of specific environmental, scientific, historical, cultural or spiritual interest; windbreaks, 
shelterbelts and corridors of trees with an area of more than 0.5 ha and width of more than 
20 metres.

They also include: 

... abandoned shifting cultivation land with a regeneration of trees that have, or are expected 
to reach, a canopy cover of at least 10 percent and tree height of at least 5 metres; areas with 
mangroves in tidal zones, regardless whether this area is classified as land area or not; rubber, 
wood, cork oak and Christmas tree plantations; areas with bamboo and palms provided that 
land use, height and canopy cover criteria are met. 

Forests exclude: 

... tree stands in agricultural production systems, such as fruit tree plantations, oil palm 
plantations, olive orchards and agroforestry systems when crops are grown under tree cover.
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